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Your Shepway
Officer is 
jailed for 
supplying 
prisoners 
with drugs
A PRISON officer who supplied 
cannabis to inmates at a Kent 
prison has been jailed for five 
years and four months.

Daniel McKenzie of Cheriton 
Road, Folkestone, admitted 
four drugs related charges.

The 28-year-old was work-
ing as a prison officer on Febru-
ary 28 this year when he was 
seen entering the cell of two 
prisoners, which is against 
prison policy. He was suspend-
ed from duty.

A probe was launched by of-
ficers from the Kent and Essex 
Serious Crime Directorate and 
during an interview McKenzie 
admitted supplying the two in-
mates with cannabis. 

He also admitted supplying 
cocaine to two of his friends 
and possessing cocaine with in-
tent to supply.

McKenzie, who had previ-
ously completed corruption 
prevention training as a prison 
officer, resigned from his post 
in April.

He was charged with the four 
drugs offences in August.

On passing sentence, Judge 
James O’Mahony said: “You 
betrayed the trust of your em-
ployers, the public and your 
colleagues. What you have 
done undermines what is es-
sential in prison – the mainte-
nance of order.”

DC James Unwin added: “Mc-
Kenzie was put in a position of 
trust, which he then abused for 
his own gain.”

marijke.cox@archant.co.uk

By Marijke Cox

EVENT

Hopes for war and peace as show moves for very first time
A REVAMPED edition of a popular war-
time show is to be brought across the 
county to east Kent.

The newly-titled War and Peace Re-
vival will be held at the Folkestone 
Racecourse next year, following a move 
from the Hop Farm in Paddock Wood.

The show has previously been held in 
Paddock Wood for 30 years.

However, a decision to move the festi-

val was made by organisers after fears 
the show had “become a little staid”.

It is hoped the new concept, held next 
July, will bring more history fans to the 
event, and those behind the project say 
the venue is perfect because of the mili-
tary history in the area.

Co-organiser Rex Cadman said: “This 
will be a very positive step in Shepway’s 
regeneration programme and we are 

delighted to also have the full support of 
Kent County Council and Visit Kent.

“This move to the new venue and 
launch of the new show gives us the op-
portunity to introduce aspects that 
we’ve never had with the old show.”

The War and Peace show celebrated 
its 30th anniversary this year, and hosts 
more than 3,500 military vehicles each 
year.

And it is hoped the rebirth of a new 
show will help see yet another success-
ful legacy.

Mr Cadman added: “Our team is to-
tally committed to bringing our loyal 
visitors and exhibitors an exciting new 
show, which will be as well-organised 
as my former show.

“The entire team is behind this event 
and we are all looking forward to it.”

ANIMALS

Cats dumped 
in carrier bags
SOME seven cats have been 
found dumped in plastic carrier 
bags in a train station shelter.

The cats and kittens were all 
either pure black short hairs or 
tabbies and were found at 
Westerhanger Station.

They were found by a passer 
by, who took them to a cattery 
in Ashford.

ACCIDENT

Death as man 
drives on path
A MOTORIST died and two 
women were left seriously 
injured after a car hit a number 
of pedestrians.

Police were called to 
Sandgate Esplanade last week 
after a collision was reported.

It is believed the driver, aged 
in his 50s, had become ill prior 
to the incident.

FIRE

FIRE crews tacked a blaze in a 
commercial building last week.

Two fire engines rushed to 
the scene in Gladstone Road in 
Folkestone after an electrical 
fault in the air conditioning unit,

No-one was injured during 
the incident, which was put out 
by fire crews.

Blaze is dealt 
with by crews

CRIME

CLEAR FOR TAKE-OFF
THE newly-elected Police and Crime 
Commissioner has hit the road in  
her van – which she has called Ann  
Force One.

Ann Barnes visited parts of Folkestone 
over the weekend as she starts a tour  
of the county as part of her bid to be  
“accessible” to the public.

Mrs Barnes spoke to residents of  
Bradstone Road, which has been blighted 

by crime and anti-social behaviour in  
recent months. 

And despite some criticism, she said 
Ann Force One was “not a stunt” and 
would be a focal point for the community.

After the visit, the commissioner  
said: “There are quite a few issues in 
Folkestone and I will be working closely 
with multi-agencies to see what action is 
being taken.” 

TAKING ACTION: Crime commissioner Ann Barnes is on the road in her van, Ann Force One
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CALL 01622 765993
This special offer includes free fitting.

The offer on our website does not include free fitting.
To benefit from this offer you should call: 01622 765993 Quote Ref K.O.S

www.segurogaragedoors.co.uk

Isn’t it time for a
New Garage Door?

With the SEGURO SALE, the
decision’s made so much easier

PRICE INCLUDES
Remote Control & keyring handset Manual Override for use in a power cut
Safety laser beam to prevent any possibilty of accidents
White as standard, many other colours available - ask for details
Extremely secure auto-locking system Full 12 month warranty
Price is for any single sized door up to 8ft 6” wide.
Bottom rubber weatherseal Double skinned aluminium with foam insulation

Our top of the range electric ‘remote controlled’ insulated aluminium rolling
garage door - operated by hand held ‘Keyring’ handset is currently reduced

from a RRP of £2250 - to an amazing £699 inc VAT & fitting

NOW JUST £699!
INCLUDING VAT & FREE FITTING

70%
OFF
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NEWS IN BRIEF

Car ploughs into duo
TWO women were this weekend fighting for 
their lives after a motorist fell ill at the wheel of 
his car, and ploughed into them as they walked 
along a seaside esplanade.

The incident happened on Tuesday in 
Sandgate, near Folkestone.

The car, driven by a man in his 50s, mounted 
the pavement and hit the women. He died at the 
scene. The two victims were taken to hospitals 
in London and Ashford.

Drug factories busted
NEARLY 900 cannabis plants with a street value 
of £360,000 were found in police raids.

Officers searched properties in Watling Street, 
Strood; Grove Road, Northfleet; and Cowper 
Road in Murston, near Sittingbourne, and 
discovered cannabis factories before disman-
tling them.

Police say they are conducting full investiga-
tions into all three cases. Anyone with informa-
tion should contact police on 101.

Follow us on Twitter
KEEP up-to-date with all the latest news, sport 
and leisure headlines from across the county by 
following us on Twitter.

Thousands already follow us on the popular 
social networking website and receive a daily 
dose of headlines. To follow us, simply go to 
www.twitter.com/kosmedia and click ‘follow’. 
And to read all the stories and access our free 
online e-editions, visit www.kentnews.co.uk.

MARRIAGE

Aisle be damned: Some 
superstitious couples 
put off a 2013 wedding
marijke.cox@archant.co.uk

EXCLUSIVE By Marijke Cox

WEDDING venues across the county are report-
ing a drop in bookings for next year as supersti-
tious couples opt out of getting married in 2013.

In some cases, venues are seeing reductions of 
as much as 10 per cent as blushing brides plan-
ning the perfect day go to great lengths to avoid 
any mishaps – even waiting an extra year to 
walk down the aisle. 

And all because couples appear to believe in 
the number 13 being ‘unlucky for some’.

The holiday industry is already aware of how 
the number can have an impact on business, 
with many travellers opting not to fly on the 
13th of the month.

In a new twist, it seems doting couples are 
anxious too.

Penshurst Place and Gardens, near Tonbridge, 
which was awarded the Kent Wedding Venue of 
the Year Award last year, said 2012 was its 
strongest year ever for wedding bookings.

A spokesman for its banqueting and events 
team said: “We have had a few couples comment 
they are not booking for 2013 because of               
the number 13, but we have found, maybe as a 
result, that 2014 bookings are well up on what 
we would expect at this point, which is really    
encouraging.

A spokeswoman for wedding venue Cooling 
Castle in Rochester said: “We’re quite well 
booked up, but compared to previous years there 
has been a slight drop for 2013.

“It’s each to their own; for some people that 
kind of thing matters.”

One Canterbury venue, which wished to re-
main anonymous, confided bookings were down 
10 per cent; due in part to superstitious couples.

Others, however, believed any drop could be 
for more pragmatic reasons.

An event spokesman at Knowlton Court in 
Canterbury explained: “There has been a drop 
here which may have something to do with it    
being 2013, but then there are just so many 

places to get married in Kent so that could be a 
factor too.”

Sales manager at Maidstone’s Best Western 
Russell Hotel, Liane Bayliss, added: “It’s a possi-
bility this is putting people off getting married 
next year. I would also put it down to people    
trying to save their pennies; many people just 
don’t have the money to get married.”

Event organisers at Hever Castle, near Eden-
bridge, admitted they had been worried earlier 
this year that superstitions would run high for 

Concerns plate will 
deter new car sales 
CAR dealers have long been aware of 
potential problems when it comes to shift-
ing new cars next year, when the number 
plates change to ’13.

Earlier this year, the Driver and Vehicle 
Licensing Agency (DVLA) confirmed 
motorists concerned would have the 
choice to revert to a ’62-plate if they were 
superstitious.

However, with ’62 assigned to cars 
purchased from September this year, and 
the ’13 plates coming out in March, there 
are concerns those opting to avoid the 
‘unlucky’ 13 could find they miss out on 
resale values as it will suggest the car is 
older than it actually is.

In Afghanistan last year, there were 
problems when a new plate came out 
bearing the number ’39. It is a number 
associated with prostitution in the country, 
and prompted sales to dip and angry 
motorists to fork out for different numbers.

2013 causing a reduction in bookings.
A spokeswoman said: “We were a bit con-

cerned about 2013, but figures are looking good. 
People aren’t booking so far ahead now too, so 
we’re expecting an influx early next year for the 
same year.”
■ Does the year 2013 set your superstitious 
anxieties tingling – or is it just nonsense? Let 
us know. Email: editorial@kosmedia.co.uk or 
write to: KOS, Apple Barn, Hythe Road, 
Smeeth, Ashford TN25 6SS.

SLICE OF LUCK: Wedding venues have seen drop 

HEALTH

Give the ultimate gift this Yuletide 
by donating blood and saving a life
FEAR of the typical drop in blood donations over 
the festive period has prompted health chiefs to 
issue a plea to the public to continue to donate.

Every year supplies dwindle over Christmas 
as people become busy with preparations and 
seeing loved ones.

NHS Blood and Transplant (NHSBT) said 
while it was easy to forget appointments to give 
blood, hospital patients needed transfusions 
during the festive period just as much as any 
other time of the year.

Health bosses stressed that while many 
people will be out celebrating with friends and 
family, others will spend December receiving 
cancer treatment or undergoing lifesaving 
surgery and emergency care.

NHSBT lead donor relations manager, John 
Canning, said: “While we appreciate people are 
often very busy shopping for presents and 
planning get-togethers at this time of the year, 

donated blood is needed just as much as ever in 
December. 

“As a result, we are appealing for people here 
to show warm hearts by taking just a little time 
out to give blood this Christmas. 

“We are particularly keen for younger people 
and those who haven’t given blood before to get 
in touch so that they can become the lifesavers 
of the future.”

This winter, the NHS is also aiming to recruit 
100,000 new donors in 100 days to protect 
future blood stocks. 

Every year new donors are needed to replace 
existing ones who drop out of the system, but 
this year the need is more urgent after a 
dramatic decline in the number of younger 
donors signing up.  

For those wanting to roll up their sleeves to 
give blood contact 0300 123 23 23 or visit www.
blood.co.uk to book an appointment.

bringing you the latest news ▪ sport ▪ video ▪ jobs ▪ cars and property                       …Just visit the Apple App Store
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Our new Online Van Service Advisor is now live at Sparshatts of Kent Ltd
Offering a fast and convenient way to get a quote or request a booking for your
next Mercedes-Benz Van Service or repair

www.mercedes-benzvanservicing.co.uk/sparshatts
It’s available 24/7 online, with no hidden charges, the prices are for fixed price
repairs, so its quick and upfront to get a quotes.

Of course you can still call us or drop in to get your quote or make your booking, just call

0844 396 1122 : Ashford : Dartford : Sittingbourne : Tunbridge Wells

Online No obligation Quote Convenient First-class Service QR Code

News  for more pictures and news go to www.kentnews.co.uk

FIRE

One week on from Channel Tunnel 
fire drama, investigation is under 
way into what sparked a major alert
chrissie.daniels@archant.co.uk

By Chrissie Daniels

EUROTUNNEL chiefs say they are waiting on the 
findings of a probe by French authorities into      
the blaze which caused major disruption to the 
cross-Channel route.

Terrified travellers were left in shock on No-
vember 29, after they spotted the train emerging 
from the French side of the tunnel, at Coquelles 
near Calais, with a lorry alight and plumes of 
black smoke.

The news quickly spread via online social     
networking website Twitter, prompting fears of a 
major incident.

But it appears safety procedures kicked in 
quickly and the fire was swiftly dealt with.

However, all services were suspended while 
the tunnel was cleared of smoke, preventing 
both Eurostar and Le Shuttle services.

This week, as a full investigation began, Euro-
tunnel were quick to point out the fire was not 
caused by any tunnel issue, and that the route 
remained safe.

The alarm was first raised at around 1pm 
when smoke alarms sounded at the French end 
of the north tunnel.

The fire was identified to be on a HGV train 
which transports freight vehicles. The train was 
stopped then diverted to an emergency siding 
where the French Fire and Rescue Service was 
called to put out the blaze.

All 36 lorry drivers were evacuated from the 
train through a door and then taken away by 
bus. There were 29 trucks on the train.

The incident caused delays to passengers after 
Eurostar suspended its services and there were 
hold-ups on the M20 at junction 11A.

John Keefe, from Eurotunnel, said they do     
not know why the fire started and the French 
Accident Investigation Bureau and emergency 
services will investigate to piece it together.

He said: “We won’t know the cause until they 
make that public.”

Mr Keefe added that Eurotunnel had launched 
an internal investigation to look at whether it 

could have been stopped sooner and also wheth-
er the procedures worked.

He said: “Trucks catch fire. There are all kinds 
of things that happen. It’s not a tunnel related 
thing, it’s a truck related issue.”

Mr Keefe said the fire could have been caused 
by anything from an electrical fault to tyres over-
heating.

He said: “Given that we carry 1.2-1.3 million 
trucks a year, it’s inevitable that at some point 
we will have one catch fire.”

Mr Keefe assured that there are extensive pro-
cedures to deal with such incidents. 

He said: “We are always as prepared as we can 
possibly be.”

After last week’s fire there was no damage left 
to the tunnel, but smoke had to be cleared before 
it could be reopened. 

NEWS IN BRIEF

Drink drive campaign
THE annual crackdown on drink driving over the 
Christmas season has been launched by Kent 
Police.

It forms part of the force’s Stay Safe This 
Winter campaign.

Kent County Council’s Stephen Horton, who 
attended the launch, said: “It’s not how much 
alcohol it takes to make you dangerous, its how 
little. There is no way to know when you’re over 
the drink drive limit, Drink driving wrecks lives.”

More 4x4s are stolen
OWNERS of 4x4s are once again being told to 
ensure their vehicles are properly secured 
following a spate of recent thefts.

Three were stolen last weekend - in Maid-
stone, Ashford and Selling near Faversham. It 
comes just a week after officers issued a 
warning in the Ashford area after more than 10 
reported thefts in recent weeks.

Police say owners should, where possible, 
boost security and fit a tracking device.

Tesco change plans
SUPERMARKET giant Tesco has agreed to 
change the look of a proposed new store in 
Westgate-on-Sea after a barrage of complaints.

Campaign group the Victorian Society, and 
local residents, had opposed the look of the 
Express store saying it did not suit its surround-
ings. 

As a result of the pressure, the chain agreed it 
would submit altered plans.BLACK SPOT: This picture shows the freight train in the distance with smoke bellowing from the lorry

Picture: WWW.TWITTER.COM/KENT_999S

…AND IT’S NOT THE FIRST TIME THIS HAS HAPPENED

LAST week’s fire was the fourth to take 
place in the Channel Tunnel since it opened 
in 1994. All four occurred on HGV trains 
carrying trucks and their drivers.

November 18, 1996: A fire rages for more 
than seven hours after a train carrying a 
burning lorry enters the English end and 
stops 19km into the tunnel. Truck drivers 
were treated in a French hospital, but there 
were, miraculously, no serious injuries. 

However, the probe following the fire     
and repairs to 500 metres of damaged track, 
meant the tunnel remained closed for six 
months.

August 21, 2006: Similiar to November’s 
incident, a truck on an HGV caught fire. There 
were no injuries or damage and the tunnel 
reopened within hours.

September 11, 2008: Some 11km from the 
French tunnel entrance, a fire started on an 
HGV train. Several people received hospital 
treatment for minor injuries and the tunnel 
closed for two days. 

The undamaged south tunnel reopened, 
offering a restricted service for five months. 

The blaze was so intense tracks melted 
and temperatures reached 1,000 degrees 
Centigrade. The repair bill was £48 million.
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Kitchens and BedroomsKitchens and Bedrooms

Join us for our official launch at Lenleys' on Friday 4th and Saturday 5th January 2013,
where a leading home-economist will be on hand to offer advice in the kitchen, 

there will be cookery demonstrations, and a grand raffle in aid of Pilgrims Hospice, 
with amazing prizes including leading brand appliances 

Design, Manufacture and Install:
Creating beautiful kitchens and bedrooms, tailored to meet your lifestyle & budget. 

19-25 Blenheim Close, Pysons Road Industrial Estate, Broadstairs, Kent, CT10 2YF

Telephone: 01843 602607 www.umbermaster.co.uk

NEW SHOWROOM
NOW OPEN 

Roper Road
Canterbury
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SMALL TALK: Paul McMullan at Leveson Inquiry

MEDIA

‘Privacy is used by bad people to do 
bad things’ says ex-tabloid hack in 
warning of danger in stifling press
marijke.cox@archant.co.uk
By Marijke Cox

A FORMER News of the World reporter, em-
broiled in an ongoing dispute over phone hack-
ing with actor Hugh Grant, has warned of the 
danger of threatening a free press.

Paul McMullan, who was secretly taped by the 
star two years ago admitting that bosses at the 
now-defunct newspaper knew about the illegal 
practice, said if freedom of the press was jeopard-
ised there would be nobody to police the actions 
of judges, politicians and other people in high 
public office positions. 

The ex-hack-turned-pub landlord, who runs 
The Castle Inn in Dover, was responding to rec-
ommendations set out in the Leveson Report, 
which said newspapers should continue to be 
self-regulated, but needed a tough new inde-
pendent regulator, backed up by a new law.

While Fleet Street editors have backed the ma-
jority of the recommendations, they oppose the 
idea of new legislation.

Prime Minister David Cameron is also reluc-
tant to introduce a new law.

Mr McMullan, who sensationally claimed 
“privacy is for paedos” in an explosive testimony 

in the Leveson Inquiry, warned such changes 
could stifle the press, although he admitted he 
thought the report was good overall.

He explained: “We need a free press to police 
the judges, police our politicians – if we see free 
press stopped, who else is going to do this? 

“We’ll end up having a press that won’t write 
anything bad about the Government even if they 
should.”

Mr McMullan said phone hacking and other 
underhand methods used in his early days of re-
porting helped expose corrupt people.

“In 1992, I wrote a story about Jimmy Savile 
and his links with Broadmoor. He came down on 
me like a ton of bricks. It’s the only libel case I’ve 
ever lost. We know now what he was doing. 

“That’s why I can say I wish Jimmy Savile had 
a mobile phone back then. 

“Privacy is used by bad people to do bad things. 
The only people I have sympathy for and should 
have privacy are victims of bereavement.”

Commenting on the Milly Dowler case, in 
which it was revealed in 2011 that the mur-
dered girl’s phone was hacked sparking public 
outcry, Mr McMullan – who stressed he did not 
hack her phone – said the press “were trying to 
do anything they could to find her”.

“The problem was the police were being un-
helpful,” he claims. “It took them seven years to 
find her killer. We were doing anything we could 
to stop anything happening to her.”

Asked whether it was, in fact, simply to get a 
story, he said: “I used any lead to actually try 
and help the girl and her family. 

“We were being handed pictures of her and 
information and that was published with the 
support of the family. We were co-operating 
with the police.

“People were angry that a journalist may have 
hacked the phone as they were looking at it with 
emotion due to the tragedy. I still think no-one 
cares if you hack Brad Pitt or Robbie Williams.”

But celebrities would disagree.
Hugh Grant is leading a campaign against 

press intrusion into private lives and recently    
interviewed Mr McMullan for the Channel 4 
documentary Taking on the Tabloids.

The actor was a victim of phone hacking and 
is part of the Hacked Off campaign, which 
launched a petition calling for the Leveson rec-
ommendations to be implemented. So far it has 
more than 140,000 signatures.

Speaking to the BBC, Mr Grant said there was 
“astonishment and betrayal” among victims of 

unscrupulous media conduct after the Prime 
Minister refused to fully endorse the report.

Mr McMullan said he has a “long-running, 
amicable feud” with the actor.

“The first time he came to my pub he had a 
wire, although he was fairly indiscreet about it, 
and he recorded me saying bosses on the News of 
the World knew all about phone hacking.

“He was ordered to disclose the tape to police 
and it played a big part in the investigation.”

Mr Grant paid Mr McMullan another visit for 
his documentary.

“He had a clip about my perspective on celeb-
rities and how they play the game,” said Mr Mc-
Mullan.

“They can’t expect to complain about being 
photographed when they’re out and about and 
then get paid £1 million because they were pho-
tographed. They can’t have it both ways.”

This newspaper contacted Hacked Off several 
times for a response to Mr McMullan’s comments 
but they did not return our calls. 



DON’T BE A
VICTIM THIS
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3 Simmonds Road • Wincheap • Canterbury • CT1 3RA
01227 458999 • www.howfield.com

You buy it,
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it!!!

01227 458999
Professional Alarm Systems

Call NOW
for your FREE SURVEY
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CRIME

‘Restorative justice’ plays key 
role as child arrest figures drop
marijke.cox@archant.co.uk
By Marijke Cox

A DRAMATIC drop in the number of chil-
dren in the county being arrested by police 
has been applauded by a leading penal      
reform charity.

Despite the figure still remaining high – 
with 123 children under the age of 17      
being arrested every week across Kent –
numbers have dropped significantly on   
recent years.

In 2008, the number of arrests stood at 
10,157. In 2011, the most recent figures 
available, it had plunged to 6,409.

The Howard League for Penal Reform, 
which obtained the statistics, said more often 
than not children who get into trouble are 
just “challenging teenagers” and that only 
a handful are involved in serious crime.

The charity praised Kent Police for the 
drop in arrests.  

Central custody Chief Inspector Mark 
Chambers said reasons for the decrease    
involved several factors.

He explained: “There are more alterna-
tives available to police now such as re-
storative practises. These involve dealing 
with a crime report in a way that best 
meets the needs of the victim. 

“This might not result in an arrest, but 

could include the offender apologising di-
rectly to those affected by their behaviour 
or making good the damage caused, by 
payment or repair.”

He said the law also required police to 
justify every arrest.

“This might include the need to search a 
person’s home and for some young people 
the permission to search may be granted 
by their parent or guardian so an arrest 
may not always be necessary to facilitate 
this requirement.

“Moreover, the necessity to arrest might 
arise from the need to protect a victim of 

crime from a suspect and this can vary in 
frequency between adults and children.”

He stressed that every arrest required an 
individual decision by the arresting officer 
based on the circumstances of the incident.

The Howard League hailed the 37 per 
cent drop in Kent as a huge success.

Chief Executive of the charity, Frances 
Crook, said she hoped the trend continued.

She said: “How we respond to this nui-
sance behaviour could make a difference 
for the rest of their lives. An arrest can 
blight a life and lead to a criminal record 
for just being naughty. The positive change 
in policing children will release resources 
to deal with real crimes.

“Only a handful of children are involved 
in more serious incidents and they usually 
suffer from neglect, abuse or mental health 
issues. A commitment to public safety 
means treating them as vulnerable children 
and making sure they get the help they need 
to mature into law-abiding citizens.”

She said under the last government, po-
lice success was measured by the number 
of arrests and children proved a “seductive 
way” to make up the numbers.

Last year, nationwide there were more 
than 209,000 arrests of boys and girls 
aged 17 and under.  This number includes 
2,117 arrests of children aged 10 or 11. 

TOUGH: Child arrests have seen major fall

CHARITY

AN ENORMOUS ‘sold’ 
sign was beamed onto the 
White Cliffs of Dover this 
week, as Oxfam looked   
to raise awareness of 
what it dubs ‘land grabs’ 
in developing countries.

It says the practice 
leaves poor people in 
Africa, Asia and Latin 
America homeless and 
without access to the  
land they rely on to grow 
food and make a living.

Dover was among a 
number of sites which 
had ‘sold’ signs erected 
by the charity.

Oxfam’s Lisa Rutherford 

said: “With land the size 
of Kent being sold off 
every 13 days in the 
world’s poorest countries, 
more and more poor 
people are at risk of 
having their land grabbed 
from beneath their feet. 

“They often happen with 
no prior consultation; 
imagine being thrown off 
your land without warning, 
finding yourself homeless, 
landless, penniless and at 
risk of violence.”

The image, pictured, 
was obtained by using 
projectors set up at 
Samphire Hoe.

‘Sold’ White Cliffs 
shine light on issue
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RESTAURANT
WITH ROOMS

BOUTIQUE CHIC IN THE HEART OF KENT

Christmas Gift Vouchers
Why not treat a loved one to one of our 

great Christmas gift vouchers...
We have created some great value vouchers to 
make that your gift go a little further this year...

Take a look at our website or call us on 
01304 873410 - you can buy online and have the

voucher emailed or posted to an address 
of your choice...
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TELEVISION

School ready to become centre of the 
universe by hosting Stargazing Live
editorial@kosmedia.co.uk

By Chris Murphy

STARGAZERS across the county are set to flock 
to a school’s astronomy centre as it plays host to 
BBC TV cameras for the return to our screens of 
the hugely popular Stargazing Live.

The programme proved one of the surprise 
hits of last year, with a stellar response to the in-
formative show - hosted by Professor Brian Cox 
and science-loving comedian Dara O’Briain - 
from both professionals and amateurs alike.

And this year Canterbury will be taking centre 
stage, with the south east event being held at the 
Langton Star Centre at Simon Langton Grammar 
School for Boys on the evening of January 8.

The Langton evening is just one of a country-
wide network of events, bringing together              
astronomical societies, museums and discovery 
centres, country parks and local authorities.

They include planetarium shows, rocket-   
making, star parties, alien activities and night-
time star cruises as well as topical talks and      
discussions contributing to a national stargazing 
celebration.

Simon Langton was specially chosen because 
of its equipment, including its own observatory, 
star centre and lecture theatre.

Director of the centre, Dr Becky Parker, said 
they will be aiming high on the night. 

“We hope to see planets, Jupiter, Uranus and 

deep space objects such as our nearest galaxy, 
Andromeda,” she said. “We will also look at the 
Orion Nebula in Orion’s sword, which is an area 
of new star formation.

“Exploring the skies and everything about it is 
important because we want to understand the 
amazing world in which we live and appreciate 
the wider universe of which we are a part.”

Dr Parker, head of physics at Simon Langton, 
is a well-respected name in science. Earlier this 
year she won the first Royal Astronomical Soci-
ety Patrick Moore Medal in recognition of her 

outstanding work as a teacher of astronomy. 
Dr Parker said the evening will also include 

free family activities and a live link up with a 
Nasa astronaut.

She added: “We are just hoping for clear skies.”
The Langton Star Centre inspires students in 

the fields of science, technology, engineering 
and mathematics by giving them opportunities 
to work alongside scientists and engineers and 
take part in original, innovative research.

Last year, more than113,000 people took part 
in Stargazing Live events around the UK.

TO run alongside the shows, there are 
free Star Guides and special Star Party 
packs for home use to download at www.
bbc.co.uk/stargazing. 

There are also hundreds of other events 
and activities happening across the 
country, with a list at www.bbc.co.uk/
thingstodo.

Entry to Simon Langton is free, but it is 
a ticketed event. Tickets are available by 
random draw until December 11 from the 
BBC. To register visit www.bbc.co.uk/
showsandtours.

REGISTER FOR TICKETS
HEAVEN SENT: Professor Brian Cox (right) will host the popular BBC programme from Simon Langton
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ROYALS

Regal move to change 
heir to the throne rules 
welcomed by experts
editorial@kosmedia.co.uk

By Chris Murphy

AS THE national media ponder whether the 
Duchess of Cambridge could in fact be expecting 
twins, after confirming this week she was preg-
nant, the discussion has now turned to rules on 
succession to the throne.

The Duchess spent much of this week in hospi-
tal suffering from acute morning sickness, lead-
ing some to speculate there could be more than 
one royal baby on the way.

All of which would further complicate the 
rules which, traditionally, have seen the first 
male in line for the throne.

But this week it was confirmed the centuries-
old protocol was set to change, with all 16      
Commonwealth countries agreeing there should 
be equality in who becomes monarch. 

Deputy Prime Minister Nick Clegg confirmed 
he was now finalising making the decision law.

Currently Prince Charles is in line to replace 
the Queen, followed by Prince William, the Duke 
of Cambridge. As laws stand now, if his wife gave 
birth to a daughter first, then a son, the boy 
would automatically become heir.

Heather Collingwood is a sociology lecturer at 
MidKent College. She said the succession chang-
es are important, but should have been done 
centuries ago.

She told us: “The royal family should be com-
mended for taking on the responsibility for chang-
ing this long-standing tradition that has been 
part of our royal heritage for hundreds of years.

“It is long overdue. There have been legislative 
changes made in wider society like the Equality 
Act 2010, which makes it illegal for someone to 
be discriminated against on the basis on their 
gender in the working environment.

“It is good they’ve done it now, but it should 
have been undertaken long ago.

“It’s quite difficult changing traditions espe-
cially in old institutions like the monarchy.”

And she said a good example of being out of 
touch is the Church’s refusal of women bishops.

She said: “It’s a shame we can’t see all institu-
tions like this following the same patterns of       
society in general.”

Former royal correspondent of the Sun, Harry 
Arnold, who now lives in Aldington, added: 

“These changes are long overdue – it’s time there 
was some sexual equality on this sort of thing.

“It will be the first time a first-born daughter 
becomes monarch no matter what happens after 
that, and how many sons they have.

“Two of our greatest monarchs have been 
women – Elizabeth I and Elizabeth II.

“There has been talk about doing this in royal 
circles over the years. I don’t think there was 
any one thing that sparked actually making the 
change. It was all part of a general modernisa-
tion of the monarchy in Britain.”

Name game begins 
for Kate and Wills 
FORMER national newspaper royal 
correspondent Harry Arnold says he is 
confident what the names of the Duchess’ 
child will be – whether it is a boy or a girl.

Mr Arnold, who worked for the Sun for 
many years, developing a close relation-
ship with many of the senior royals, now 
lives in Aldington, near Ashford.

He explained: “My betting is a girl will be 
called Elizabeth, because Diana, of course, 
is not a Queen-y name, and you know 
what the Royals are like, they are very 
traditional. And if it’s a boy, it will be 
called George after his great grandfather.”

He believes the announcement this 
week was forced because of Kate’s 
hospitalisation.

He said: “The royal family does usually 
like to wait before making an announce-
ment in case it all does go wrong.

“But once she went in to hospital, their 
hand was forced. My guess is they would 
have liked to have waited another month.”

Kate, 30, was taken ill during a visit to 
her parents on Friday following an official 
trip to her former prep school St Andrew’s.

She was admitted to the King Edward 
VII Hospital in central London suffering 
from hyperemesis gravidarum – severe 
vomitting during pregnancy.

JOY: Kate and William’s child will be monarch

LINE TO THE THRONE…

1) Prince Charles
2) William, Duke of Cambridge
3) William & Kate’s child
4) Prince Harry
5) Prince Andrew
6) Princess Beatrice
7) Princess Eugenie
8) Prince Edward
9) Lady Louise Windsor
10) Princess Anne
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Johnsons Nursery
Old Thanet Way,

near McDonalds, Chestfield,
Whitstable CT5 3JD

01227 793717

Notcutts Garden Centre
Outside Display Area

Newham Court Village
Maidstone ME14 5LH

01622 730777

Polhill Garden Centre
Outside Display Area

London Road, Halstead,
Sevenoaks TN14 7AD

01959 533466 www.johnsonsgardenbuildings.co.uk

Call us for a free colour brochure 
or a no obligation quotation on 0845 45 99 444

• NO HIDDEN EXTRAS all packages include vat, delivery, installation, roof
coverings, fixings, door & window furniture

• SUPERIOR QUALITY COMPONENTS thicker walls, roof & floor boards,
premium quality windows & doors

• FREE SITE SURVEYS & ESTIMATES - from our friendly, experienced staff

• NO PRESSURE SELLING - we don't need to, our product sells itself

• FULL BACK UP SERVICE - unparalleled warranty & after service

• MADE TO MEASURE SERVICE
AVAILABLE - we can fully design,
manufacture and build your log cabin to
your specifications

Come and see our new ALL INCLUSIVE
PACKAGE DEALS on log cabins at

SAVE
UP TO
£1600

available with...internal rooms/laminate flooring/double glazing/insulation/electrics/climate control

FANTASTIC DEALS
THROUGHOUT DECEMBER

SAVINGS OF UP TO £1600
FREE PACKAGE

UPGRADE

FREE ROOF
INSULATION

FREE LAMINATE
FLOORING

FREE HOME SITE
VISITS

FREE INSTANT
QUOTATIONS

FREE BESPOKE
SERVICE

FREE WARRANTY



Girlings Personal Injury Claims Ltd is a
Canterbury-based company specialising in accidents at work,

medical negligence, head injuries and car/motorcycle accidents.

NOTHING TO PAY US AT ANY STAGE

MEDICAL NEGLIGENCE
or WORK ACCIDENT? Letting

agents

Are you
part of

your local
property
portal?

Contact
list@homes
24.co.uk
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FOOD

Game birds prove a hit 
as chefs and stars say 
they are a menu treat
joe.bill@archant.co.uk

By Joe Bill

A SEASON of great Kentish tradition has kicked 
off in recent weeks, but it’s not the upcoming 
Christmas festivities which have got the county 
talking.

It is game season in the culinary world with 
both chefs and diners turning to wild, natural 
and free-range meats for their winter dishes.

Wild rabbits, pheasant, grouse, ducks and 
even venison will be on the menu as a winter     
alternative to the pork, beef and lamb. 

The lean meats, which are low in cholesterol 
and high in protein, have become very popular 
in recent years as people look to stick to a low-fat 
diet ahead of the inevitable over indulgence    
during Christmas. 

Each animal has its own specific shooting   
season dates which generally run across the    
autumn and winter months when the game is at 
its best. A curfew on the shooting season is also 
used to avoid over hunting and doing too much 
damage to the wildlife population.

Among the fans of the meats is MasterChef 
presenter Gregg Wallace.

The Whitstable star said: “I’m so impressed 

with all the game dishes people are cooking – it’s 
very inspiring. We are in the middle of a fantastic 
game season.

“Game meat has a delicious rich grown-up 
taste. My favourite has to be partridge and I reg-
ularly cook a fantastic recipe given to me by 
Michel Roux Jnr, but game is a delicious wild, 
nutritious meat that can be used in anything 
from curries, stir fries, casseroles and pies.” 

Game-to-Eat is a campaign backed by the 
Countryside Alliance, and designed to highlight 
the benefits of game.

It says, nationwide, game is stocked in some 
10,000 butchers and retailers, as its popularity 
spreads.

Alex Windebank, is head chef at the Michelin 
recommended The Plough at Stalisfield Green, 
between Faversham and Ashford.

He said: “We’re now in the middle of the game 
season and so far it has been very productive. 

“I always go simple when it comes to using game 
in dishes as the flavours are great as they are. I 
avoid going over the top as it can put people off. 

“Everyone should give game a try because at 
the end of the day much of it is considered a sport 
and the birds  are pretty much a bi-product, so 
they should definitely not be wasted.”

Pictures: ADY KERRY

FOR those looking to get 
involved with the tradition 
there is still time. 

Pheasant season is 
between October and 
February, while partridge, 
duck and goose starts in 
September closing in late 
January. Hare is available a 
little longer, from August to 
February, while rules on 
hunting deer change from 
county to county around the 
UK depending on availabil-
ity. 

For more information, 
visit the Game Farmers’ 
Association website at 
www.gfa.org.uk.

ALTHOUGH the tradition of 
game hunting goes back 
generations, animal 
campaign groups strongly 
oppose it.

The League Against Cruel 
Sports claim too much wild-
life is killed as a result of 
game shoots, and the killing 
is more of a sport than for 
food. They also claim much 
of the game shot are from 
farmed creatures or those 
imported from abroad. See 
www.league.org.uk.

CHRISTMAS TREAT: There is a specific time of year when the various types of game can be killed

IN SEASON…

OPPONENTS…
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HISTORY

editorial@kosmedia.co.uk
By Chris Murphy

Archaeological experts hail ‘exciting find’ after 
treasure hunter uncovers rare Iron Age helmet

chaeologists using a high          
resolution contactless scanner, 
which also produces digital pic-
tures helping to reveal intricate 
details often hidden by colour 
variations on the helmet’s sur-
face. Other hi-tech equipment 
also identified tiny hammer     
indentations in the helmet. 

The work was done in part-
nership with the Canterbury 
Archaeological Trust.

Dr Steven Willis, a senior lec-
turer in archaeology and an 
expert in Iron Age and Roman 
Britain, said he was delighted 
to have been able to assist with 
such a remarkable find for Can-

terbury and the local area.
He said: “Using laser scan-

ning technology, which has 
become an essential part of the 
conservation of objects, we 
have been able to analyse the 
helmet from a distance and   
unlock many details of such an 
exciting find, such as the man-

ufacture, decoration and use.
“This sort of technology al-

lows the rapid production of 
accurate and high-resolution 
digital 3D models of archaeo-
logical artefacts, minimising 
the potential harm associated 
with the repeated handling of 
these often fragile objects. 

IMPORTANT: State-of-the-art laser scanner technology was used by experts to date the bronze helmet found on farmland near Canterbury

AN AMATEUR treasure hunter, 
armed with a metal detector, 
has unearthed one of only four 
helmets in the world that date 
back as far as 1BC.

The significant discovery 
was uncovered on farmland 
near Canterbury two months 
ago. It is believed to be from    
the buried remains of a soldier 
cremated around the time the 
Romans first arrived.

Now experts from the depart-
ment of classical and archaeo-
logical studies at the University 
of Kent have helped to confirm 
its historical importance.

It is made of bronze and was 
discovered alongside a brooch 
by the treasure hunter, who 
wishes to remain anonymous. 

So significant is the find, it has 
to be registered under the Treas-
ure Act (1996). Both the helmet 
and the brooch will remain at 
the British Museum where a 
special report will be prepared.

The age was confirmed by ar-

“The technology also en-
sures any details potentially 
overlooked by the naked eye 
are also highlighted.

“The secrets of this helmet 
are only just beginning to 
emerge, but we will know 
much more as the work 
progresses. More or less intact, 
helmets of this era are very rare 
finds; one used as a cremation 
container, as with this exam-
ple, is known from Belgium.”

Iron Age curator at the Brit-
ish Museum, Julia Farley, called 
it a “very exciting find”.

“In late Iron Age Kent, it was 
not unusual to bury the cremat-
ed remains of the dead in a    bag 
fastened with one or more 
brooches, but no other crema-
tion has ever been found accom-
panied by a helmet,” she said.

“The owner of this helmet, or 
the people who placed it in the 
grave, may have lived through 
the very beginning of the story 
of Roman Britain.”

It’s hoped Canterbury Muse-
um will acquire the rare finds 
and put them on display.

Lakeside Timber GillinghamLakeside Timber Gillingham
264 Napier Road, Gillingham, Kent ME7 4HL | Tel: 01634 853067 | Fax: 01634 850480

Web: www.lakesidetimber.co.uk | Email: del.peters@lakesidetimber.co.uk

You don’t need a red pencil with our prices!

PLUS MANY MORE BUILDING MATERIALS FOR INSIDE AND OUT
Don’t delay, call today - we could save you money!

tel. 01634 853067
PFH (Procurement For Housing) Approved Supplier to Housing Associations, Local Councils and Schools

PER METRE
Sawn tan 47 x 50 £0.79

Sawn tan 47 x 100 £1.32 £1.29
Sawn tan 47 x 150 £2.09 £1.90
Sawn tan 47 x 200 £2.75 £2.51
Shuttering ply 12mm £11.97 each

Decking 32 x 150 £1.83 £1.70
Posts 85 x 85 colonial £14.50

Spindles 50x50 colonial £1.89 ea. £1.69 ea.

PER METRE
Sawn tan 47 x 75 £1.09

Sawn tan 47 x 125 £1.98 £1.78
Sawn tan 47 x 175 £2.30  £2.11
Sawn tan 47 x 225 £3.53  £2.84
Shuttering ply 18mm £16.79 each

Decking screws (500) £12.34 per box

Posts 85 x 85 eased edge £12.50 each

Spindles 50 x 50 eased edge £1.49 ea.  £1.29 ea.
Multi Rail 50 x 75 £2.48 per metre

Plasterboard 9.5mm 1800 x 900 £2.95 each

Plasterboard 12.5mm 1800 x 900 £3.06 each

Plasterboard 9.5mm 2400 x 1200 £4.46 each

Plasterboard 12.5mm 2400 x 1200 £4.54 each

Celotex 25mm £10.91
Celotex 40mm £14.09
Celotex 50mm £17.28
Celotex 60mm £20.61
Celotex 70mm £23.49
Celotex 80mm £27.14

Celotex 90mm £29.48
Celotex 100mm £32.96
Celotex 120mm £38.81
Celotex 150mm £47.61

All prices are plus VAT

Daily deliveries to the Medway Towns,

Sittingbourne, Maidstone, Gravesend,

South East London and some other areas in

the South East - please ask.

SEE OUR ONLINE VIDEO ON YOUTUBE - LAKESIDE TIMBER MEDWAY
We are Medway’s largest stockist of Velux roof windows

All sections of PAR softwoods are held in stock

A large selection of mouldings in stock

A huge range of metric and imperial internal doors in stock

25% off
GGL

Windows

20% off GPL / GHLWindows’
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Natural Sandstone Patio Packs
from £17.75 m2

Why pay more at a superstore?

Visit our Showroom
Stone Court, Stone Way, Lakesview

Business Park, Hersden, Kent CT3 4GP

All prices subject to VAT
Tel: 01227 713832

www.ukstoneimports.com
enquiries@ukstoneimports.com

Monday-Friday 7.30am-5pm
Saturday 8am-1pm  Sunday Closed
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REVIEW

Panto casts a magical 
spell as curtain goes 
up on Sleeping Beauty
WRITING a pantomime can be no easy task. 
There before you sits an audience as diverse as 
Alec Guinness’ CV and all with the expectation 
that their hard-earned money spent on the tick-
ets will deliver laughs and pratfalls a-plenty.

With that in mind, there’s also the added com-
plication of weaving in the particular talents of 
your eclectic cast – drawn from a wide variety of 
showbusiness disciplines – while still making sure 
you don’t lose sight of driving the storyline along.

Oh, and to remain fresh year after year.
All of which gives me a new respect for the 

husband-and-wife team of Paul Hendy and Emi-
ly Wood – the creative brains behind the regular 
knees-up at the Marlowe Theatre; the glass-
fronted jewel in the cultural crown of arts-rich 
Canterbury.

Because Sleeping Beauty manages to knit a 
coat capable of warming the cockles of young 
and old alike and the disparate senses of humour 
of the ticket-paying masses.

With the exception of one scene – an over long 
skit about memory and hearing loss when you get 
old – the script is tighter than Ebenezer Scrooge’s 

wallet and pelts along at a merry pace.
Toyah Willcox is an excellent Carabosse, end-

lessly eliciting boos and jeers as her character 
looks to kill the young princess.

Rising star Faye Brookes is a genuine force to 
be reckoned with as the title character, and her 
vocal performance was spot on. 

So good, in fact, it often frequently outshone  
ex-Pop Idol Gareth Gates as Prince Charming – a 
thoroughly likeable hero who made up in warmth 
for what he perhaps lacked in charisma.

Ben Roddy once again steps into the consider-
able shoes of the late, great Dave Lee as the pan-
tomime dame, and proves himself more than 
capable of emulating his predecessor. 

There are several well managed set-pieces: a 
Laurel & Hardy-esque bathroom scene; a clever 
and fast-paced section based around the names 
of singers and bands; and the arrival of the drag-
on is one not to miss, nor to spoil here. 

In short, Sleeping Beauty delivers across the 
board. It’s packed with songs, dance, humour 
and warmth, all wrapped up in a production and 
script which has clearly been well crafted by a 
team who know how to deliver.

It truly is family fun of the highest standard 
and, thank goodness, delivers value for money. If 

the economic gloom is getting you down – this is 
the perfect pick-me-up.
■ Sleeping Beauty will be running at the     
Marlowe Theatre until January 20. 

FRIGHTENER: Toyah plays bad witch Carabosse

DREAM TEAM: Gareth Gates and Faye Brooks in 
the leading roles at this year’s Marlowe pantomime

   Review by Chris Britcher
    Sleeping Beauty – Marlowe Theatre, Canterbury 

Create your
home’s personality
with PVCu and aluminium windows, doors
and conservatories
Our comprehensive range of products are designed
to suit any style or architecture and are tailor
made to meet your individual needs.

Buy with confidence - we offer a 10 year guarantee and are CPA approved.

We are a family run business offering helpful,
honest advice - no pushy salesmen!
Turn your house into a home and save money on your energy bills too!

Windows, Doors
& Conservatories

A FAMILY RUN BUSINESS

Unit 17 Riverside, Sir Thomas langley Rd, Strood, Kent ME2 4DP
Call us on 01634 712432
Email us: pjrwindows@aol.com

www.pjrwindowsltd.co.uk
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ECONOMICS

Chancellor’s Autumn Statement brings 
little festive cheer for hard-hit business
nick.ames@archant.co.uk

By Nick Ames

A LEADING voice from the county’s business 
community has admitted the economic state of 
the country is “a bit scary” following Chancellor 
George Osborne’s Autumn Statement on 
Wednesday.

Roger House, chairman of the Kent and      
Medway branch of the Federation of Small Busi-
nesses, said there were some positives to be 
drawn from Wednesday’s address to MPs – such 
as a   cut in corporation tax – but admitted it was   
dominated by concern.

He said: “The first thing I felt is just how grim 
it is economically – that state we are in is a bit 
scary, I suppose.”

One change will see more people pay the 40p 
rate of income tax and wealthier pensioners will 
get less tax relief. 

However, a planned 3p rise in petrol duty has 
been scrapped, corporation tax cut and the tax-
free personal allowance raised, but child benefit 
increased at less than the rate of inflation. 

Mr House said: “I’m impressed he’s cancelled 
the rise in fuel duty, and the cut in corporation 
tax is welcome. 

“He has also helped people who are not earn-
ing a lot of money.

“In the case of the higher tax bracket, I don’t 

know how many people in the business commu-
nity I am part of earn more than £41,000 – but 
I’m guessing it’s not many.”

Sittingbourne and Sheppey MP Gordon Hend-

erson said: “In a week in which we have seen 
more job losses in my constituency, the decision 
to scrap the proposed 3p per litre planned for by 
the previous Labour government is much need-

ed boost not only for private motorists, but also 
hard pressed companies.” 
■ For the latest business news across Kent, 
turn to our business pages.

News  for more pictures and news go to www.kentnews.co.uk

MINISTER REVEALS GOVERNMENT LOOKING TO EXPAND HIGH-SPEED RAIL TO COAST

TRANSPORT minister Simon 
Burns braved the elements to 
visit Manston on Wednesday 
morning to confirm the Govern-
ment was examining ways of 
extending the high-speed rail 
track to Ramsgate.

Boosting the rail links from 
London to Thanet has long been 
touted as a key part of the jigsaw 
of injecting new life into east Kent 
and invigorating its commercial 
proposition. 

In addition, supporters of 
Manston believe a high-speed link 
is essential to underline its status 
as a viable option to ease the 
south east’s aviation problems.

Currently, the high-speed trains 
can only travel at peak speeds on 
the track between St Pancras and 

Ashford, before it switches to the 
slower tracks.

Mr Burns said: “In principle,    
the line is alright although 
improvements and upgrades to 

such things as signalling are 
needed. But this is not impossible.

“There is ongoing work to 
further improve the journey time 
and the passenger experience.”

Mr Burns said he had no opinion 
to give on a proposed Thanet 
Parkway railway station which 
would be constructed from 
scratch, and which has been 
criticised as too expensive.

“That’s a matter for the local 
council and transport groups,”   
he said. “It’s not for me to come 
here and dictate that sort of thing 
to the local community.”

The minister had been invited 
to visit Manston by Thanet North 
MP Sir Roger Gale. He also met 
Kent County Council leader Paul 
Carter and airport chief executive 
Charles Buchanan.

Mr Burns said: “What I can 
pledge is that we are making 
investments in the rail and road 
networks.”

ON TRACK: Mr Burns (left) with Sir Roger Gale MP and Charles Buchanan

Kent BRIDE Magazine
2013 issue - on sale NOW

Kent BRIDE is on sale now at all good retail outlets
or call 01303 817072 to order for home delivery.
You can order your copy online by visiting: www.buyamag.co.uk/kentbride

• Plan your dream wedding
• Packed with inspirational ideas
• Featuring Real Life Wedding Stories from Kent brides
• Competitions
• The finest venues in Kent
• Plus stunning bridal gowns, flowers, cakes, guest fashion, entertainment, groom dress hire and much more!
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Quality oak flooring from £16.99 +VAT

available from stock

A Great Range of Fencing and Gates
available from stock

WINGHAM TIMBER 
& MOULDINGS LTD

01227 720537
www.winghamtimber.com

WINGHAM INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, GOODNESTONE ROAD, WINGHAM, CANTERBURY, KENT, CT3 1AR
Opening Hours: Mon-Fri: 8–5, Sat: 8.30–12.30

SAWN TIMBER
PLANED TIMBER
HARDWOOD
TREATED TIMBER

SHEET MATERIALS
FENCE PANELS
FENCING GATES
SLEEPERS

QUALITY DECKING
TIMBER MOULDINGS
PAINTS & STAINS
IRONMONGERY

NAILS & FIXINGS
TOOLS
ELECTRICAL
INSULATION

SEALANTS & ADHESIVES
CEMENT
AGGREGATES

Visit our shop for:
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ALLBITS
Plumbing Supplies

Unit 60, John Wilson Industrial Estate,
Kent, CT5 3QT Whitstable 

Call us now: 01227 281648

ALL Prices Include
VAT at 20%

Opening Hours

Mon-Fri  7.30-5.30

Sat  9.00-4.00

GREAT OFFERS INSTORE...

New ranges now on display – visit our showroom today!

AQUALISA MIDAS PLUS SHOWER
RRP £350 - OUR PRICE £270
5 year guarantee

QX 1000 x 800 White Quad
Shower & stone low profile
tray - OUR PRICE £295 

Bowmore 600 
Vanity unit & basin 
RRP £573 - OUR PRICE £250

Kelvin 400 vanity unit & basin
with Elgin mini tap Available in
walnut, black or white
OUR PRICE £180

Skara BTW pan with 
soft close seat
RRP £170 
LESS THAN HALF PRICE £85

ASPIRE EXPOSED VALVE
RRP £371 - OUR PRICE £238
5 year guarantee



• Local turkeys • Home reared beef, pork & lamb • Game • Geese • Ducks • Ham 
• Sausages • Fish • Fruit • Veg • Bread • Logs • Coal

Our restaurant is now taking Christmas bookings -
Pre-Xmas lunches/ dinners - 3 course - £19.50 per person

New Years’ Eve with live music - 3 course - £29.50 per person (limited availability)

Quex Park Estate, Birchington CT7 0BB • 01843 846103
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AWARDS

Time is running out to vote for your  
favourite food and drink producers
marijke.cox@archant.co.uk

By Marijke Cox

THE votes are pouring in for the prestigious Taste 
of Kent Awards 2013 to celebrate the county’s 
food and drink heroes.

Some 8,000 votes have already been submit-
ted by consumers keen to support their favourite 
producers and retailers.

Organisers Produced in Kent (PinK), an organi-
sation which champions local food and drink pro-
ducers, are reporting the return of previous win-
ners into the current top 10 of each category as 
well as a selection of new names. 

According to PinK, voting in the 2013 awards, 
sponsored by Vertex Law and backed by Archant 
KOS Media, has proved particularly strong this 
year in all the drink categories as well as the 
Kent Butcher or Meat Producer of the Year.

PinK’s Stephanie Durling urged the public to 
not leave it too late to make their views heard. 

“Don’t be complacent; get online and cast 
your vote to make sure it counts and the best 
food and drink producers, and retailers make it 
through and become one of the three shortlisted 
finalists,” she said.

Kent producers are also invited to nominate 
themselves in two of the categories; Kent Food 
Product and Best Kent Food Product of the Year.

All winners will be announced on March 8, 
2013, at a glittering ceremony at the Mercure 

Great Danes Hotel in Hollingbourne.
More than a dozen companies are sponsoring 

individual categories, including Shopper Anon-
ymous, BTF Partnership and Chapmans of      
Sevenoaks. They join a long list of supporters: 
Biddenden Vineyards, Chapel Down Winery, 
Hadlow College, Kent Downs and High Weald 
AONBs, Kent County Council, Archant Kent 
Life, kff (Kent Frozen Foods), NFU Mutual, Opies, 
sff (Stephen’s Fresh Foods), Wilkins Kennedy, 
Shepherd Neame and Visit Kent.  

Media supporters include this newspaper and 
BBC Radio Kent. 

Online voting by the public closes on Wednes-
day, January 2, 2013. To cast your vote, visit 
the website at: www.tasteofkentawards.co.uk. 

Application forms for the self-nominating cat-
egories are also available on the website.

For those wishing to watch the winners be an-
nounced, tickets for the Taste of Kent Awards 
dinner are £90 including a Kentish sparkling 
wine reception on arrival, a three-course dinner, 
wine, coffee and chocolates. 

To book, or find out more, contact Produced in 
Kent for details 01732 853170 or email info@
producedinkent.co.uk.

1) Kent Butcher or Meat Producer of the Year
2) Best Kentish Beer
3) Best Kentish Wine
4) Best Kentish Cider or Perry
5) Best Kent Juice Producer 
6) Kent Local Food Retailer of the Year
7) Kent Fishmonger of the Year
8) Best Kent Food Product of the Year
9) Kent Food Product Category Awards (five classes in this category)
10)Kent Artisan Food Producer of the Year
11) Kent Restaurant of the Year
12) Kent Dining Pub of the Year
13) Kent Farmers’ Market of the Year
14) Produced in Kent Award
15) Kent Downs and High Weald AONB

TASTE OF KENT AWARD CATEGORIES

CHARITY

Christmas appeal will 
light up someone’s life
THE Joint Rotary Clubs of Thanet are inviting 
people to sponsor a light in memory of a loved 
one this Christmas in aid of local charities. 

They will appear on the special Tree of Light 
in Westwood Cross shopping centre in Broad-
stairs, with personal messages presented in a 
Book of Remembrance in a lectern at the foot   
of the tree and   
on the appeal 
website. 

Organisers ask 
for a minimum of 
a £5 donation, 
which will go to 
the Pilgrims 
Hospice and Kids 
Out, a charity 
dedicated to 
bringing fun        
to the lives of 
disadvantaged 
children through 
day trips.

Last year, the 
Joint Thanet 
Rotary Clubs raised £1,500 through the appeal, 
and this year they hope to raise even more, 
working towards a target of matching the 
original Tree of Light in Telford, which in its 15th 
year raised £30,000.

Applications to sponsor a light can be made 
on the appeal website www.thanet-tree-of-light.
co.uk or by picking up a form at Costa Coffee in 
Westwood Cross or calling the club direct on 
01843 833565.

HOPE: Tree at Westwood
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Kent on Sunday tastecard offer...
FREE tastecard for every user!
50% OFF & 2 for 1 at 6500+ UK restaurants
FREE 1-month tastecard for all Kent on Sunday readers …
A tastecard gives you 50% OFF or 2-For-1 Meals at over 6500+ UK restaurants. As a
reader of KOS you can join the tasteclub for 1 month...... FOR FREE!
Your tastecard enables you to enjoy 50% off the total food bill or 2-For-1 across starters,
mains & desserts at over 6500 restaurants throughout the UK - simply 'flash' your card at
any participating eatery and your food bill will be automatically halved! 
As an KOS reader we are giving you the
opportunity to join taste for a whole month
absolutely free of charge. You don't need to
provide any payment details - simply supply
your name, email and address details and
your free tastecard will be despatched to
you.
Restaurants include: PizzaExpress, Gourmet
Burger Kitchen (gbk), Zizzi, Bella Italia, Café
Rouge, ASK Italian, Strada, La Tasca &
Prezzo - to Michelin rated and AA rosette
establishments from Marco Pierre White,
Gregg Wallace, Cyrus Todiwala MBE and
Mark Baumann! Plus they even have gastro
pubs and local haunts to choose from too, the choice is absolutely huge!
When your 'out and about' we also have a host of free mobile solutions to enable you to get
full use of your tastecard, iphone, Android & Blackberry all free to download!
Join over 700,000 members who benefit from the taste ½ Price discount, for 1 month ...
FOR FREE! 

Get yours today …
www.tastecard.co.uk/trial/kos   

No bank details needed, just a free membership. This offer is available to UK residents only. Only one
membership can be claimed per household. The price of a full annual membership to taste is £79.95.



Comfort Inn Ramsgate
Victoria Parade, Ramsgate CT11 8DT 
Tel: 01843 592 345
www.comfortinnramsgate.co.uk

Booking now 
for Christmas
Pre-Christmas meals -
Lunch - £13.95 per person • Dinner - £17.95 per person

Christmas Day Lunch - £44.95 • Boxing day Lunch - £13.95

Entertainment this Christmas - 
Carols with David Lammier - Christmas Eve Carols
with Mike Burns - Boxing Day evening

Music in the bar on 9th, 14th and 15 Dec
call for further information

All other non-ferrous metals purchased for cash 

Unit 11-12 Canterbury Industrial Park, Island Road,

Hersden, Canterbury, Kent CT3 4HQ 01227 713850

Richborough Road, Sandwich, Kent CT13 9JE

01304 617733 (Non-ferrous department)

Prices applicable until Tuesday 11th December 2012

Bright Wire £4,400 per tonne
New Production Brass Cuttings £3,000 per tonne

Clean Aluminium Wheels £900 per tonne
Household Cable £1,450 per tonne

Lead £1,050 per tonne

• Uniform prices paid at both depots •
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17a Burgate,
Canterbury, Kent

CT1 2HG
01227 781188

• New Flexible Dentures

• Acrylic or Chrome

Dentures available

• Comfortable Soft Lining

• 1 hour Denture Repair 

• Clinical Dental Technician

• GDC Registered

• Home Visits Available

www.canterburydentures.co.uk

New Denture Replacements or repairs can still be done

before Christmas if you book you appointment NOW

CALL US TODAY
FOR A FREE

CONSULTATION

ART

Turner gallery banks on eclectic mixture of art 
to continue pulling in a cultured crowd for 2013
marijke.cox@archant.co.uk

By Marijke Cox

MARGATE’S celebrated Turner Contemporary 
has unveiled its 2013 exhibition programme 
which boasts a mixture of contemporary and 
historic art.

Visitors can also enjoy the work of JMW    
Turner whose art will be included in every exhi-
bition.

The gallery is hoping to see the same success it 
experienced over the first 18 months of opening, 

with a staggering 750,000 visitors flocking to 
see exhibitions from artists including Margate-
born Tracey Emin and the latest by American 
Alex Katz.

Kicking off the new year is Mass and Matter, a 
selection of sculptures and typed poems from the 
1960s and 1970s by one of the most influential 
sculptors of the 20th century, Carl Andre, which 
begins on February 1.

Running at the same time will be Subject to 
Constant Change, a collection of works by lead-
ing international artist Rosa Barba, as well as 

Turner’s Perspective, a selection of lesser-known 
Turner drawings chosen by Ms Barba.

These will be followed by works from other art-
ists including Spanish sculptor Juan Munoz and a 
playful Hayward Touring and Turner Contempo-
rary exhibition held in association with Cabinet 
magazine and curated by Brian Dillon. 

A major exhibition showing around 50 works 
by Turner and his contemporaries will run from 
October 2013 to January 2014.
■ For the full programme of events see www.
turnercontemporary.org/. 

News  for more pictures and news go to www.kentnews.co.uk

ROOMS WITH A VIEW: Visitors to Margate’s Turner Contemporary can expect to see works from some of the world’s leading artists such as Carl Andre (left), Maria Nepomuceno (above) and Alex Katz (below)

Picture: NATIONAL GALLERIES OF SCOTLAND AND TATE

Pictures: MARIA NEPOMUCENO
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KENT REMEMBERED

HERO: Actor Sean Bean played 
Richard Sharpe in the TV series

STILL STANDING: The footprint of the Hythe barracks is still visible along Hythe’s Royal Military Canal

Both fact and fiction link 
Hythe to British Army

THE continuing use of the mili-
tary ranges along the shore at 
Hythe bear testimony to the 
Cinque Port’s links with the 
Army.

But once the town itself – 
with the Royal Military Canal 
cutting through it – was the 
centre of much more wide-
spread warlike activity.

At the time of the Napoleonic 
Wars – which ended with the 
Battle of Waterloo in 1815 – 
the whole of east Kent was  
considered to be in the firing 
line of any French attack.

The canal was built to ob-
struct inland movement from 
any invader and its excavated 
soil piled on to the bank to make 
a parapet, behind which troops 
could be positioned and moved 
out of sight of the enemy. 

The canal also had ‘kinks’ to 
allow flanking fire along the 
length of the water-course, if 
the enemy should attempt to 
cross.

Other evidence includes the 
Martello towers which dot the 
coastline and the Grand Re-
doubt fortification, just outside 
Dymchurch.

But less in evidence today is 
that during the 19th century 
the town of Hythe housed one 
of the most important training 
facilities for the British Army 
and together with nearby 
Shorncliffe was home to many 
regiments.

Among the British Army 
units which called Hythe home 
was the 95th Rifles, the second 
battalion of which was formed 

in May 1805, from drafts of 
men from Hythe Barracks. 

Famous in real life for its use 
of rifles, rather than the less   
accurate but easier to fire and 
maintain muskets, the regi-
ment also boast one of the       
Army’s most famous fictional 
soldiers.

Richard Sharpe was original-
ly the literary creation of author 
Bernard Cornwell and as por-
trayed by actor Sean Bean, is a 
familiar face from the TV series. 

According to his online biog-
raphy, The Sharpe Compendi-
um, which documents his life, 
loves and career “taking some 
volunteers with him” the 
young Richard Sharpe, recent-
ly promoted from the ranks     
after saving the life of the Duke 
of Wellington, joined the 
Hythe-based battalion after re-
turning from fighting in India.

The unit was soon set for ac-
tion in an effort to prevent the 
French gaining a foothold in 
Denmark – as detailed in the 

un-filmed book Sharpe’s Prey.
The fictional biography states: 

“Sharpe narrowly missed out on 
the failed Walcheren Expedition. 
He was supposed to miss out on 
the Denmark Expedition, but 
thanks to the intervention of 
an old ally, he was assigned a 
special mission that took him 
into the heart of the bombing of 
the city of Copenhagen.”

Five decades later, Hythe 
was growing increasing in im-
portance as a military post.

In June 1853, a man named 
Colonel Hay was tasked with 
the job of establishing a School 
of Musketry in the town – a fa-
cility which formally opened 
on April 1 the following year.

Lord Henry Hardinge had 
commissioned the school which 
was to instruct soldiers in the 
rapidly evolving rifle – now the 
main weapon of the Army.

During World War One the 
school saw many soldiers un-
dergoing training and machine 
guns were added to its training 
classes.

While some of its expertise 
was based elsewhere the school 
did not formally close its doors 
until 1969, when all opera-
tions were halted.

Today, road names such as 
Barrack Hill and Military Road 
commemorate the past.

And although it can be easily 
overlooked, the footprint of one 
of the military buildings does 
remain. It is sited on public 
land a few yards from the foot-
path along the canal and close 
to the Romney, Hythe and 
Dymchurch railway station, 
with a plaque and floor plan 
close by.

nick.ames@archant.co.uk

By Nick Ames
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Comment & Opinion  for more pictures and news go to www.kentnews.co.uk

OPINION

I suspect 
one of the 
things he 
wants to 
achieve is 
to move 
Anglicans 
on to vital 
issues of 
justice

gether safer without any reli-
gions at all. However, in the 
20th century it was secular 
ideologies that tended to pro-
voke world wars.  

Religious leaders such as the 
Dalai Lama and Desmond Tutu 
are still deeply respected by the 
religious and non-religious 
alike. Both men have dedicated 
themselves to peaceful recon-
ciliation. Future religious lead-
ers who would do well to follow 
their examples. Peace and rec-
onciliation are much needed in 
the world. There is a need for 
faith communities to contrib-
ute positively here.

Is this too much for one man?  
Time will show, but he has al-
ready got off to a good start.

■ Robin Gill is professor of 
applied theology in the de-
partment of religious studies 
at the University of Kent. He 
has published extensively 
and is director of the MA in 
applied theology.

England are small fry in this 
context. In interviews he has 
already shown he is intelligent, 
self-deprecating, witty and has 
the common touch.

I suspect that one of the 
things he will hope to achieve 
is to move Anglicans on to im-
portant issues of justice. 

If he can also bring reconcili-
ation to worldwide Anglicans 
then many of us will be delight-
ed. Anglicans should be able to 
live peacefully and creatively 
with differences and help other 
faith and secular groups to do 
the same.    

Looking to the future, one of 
the most important global chal-
lenges for faith communities 
will be for them to show that 
they can contribute positively 
to peace and justice in the 
world.  Over the last 30 years 
there has been considerable 
anxiety as religious fanatics 
have increasingly resorted to 
violence. Some people now ar-
gue the world would be alto-

of the Anglican bishops around 
the world not to attend the 
2008 Lambeth Conference of 
Bishops in Canterbury. 

And, recently, they were in-
strumental in rejecting legisla-
tion in the General Synod to 
allow women to be ordained as       
bishops. This has left the new 
archbishop, Justin Welby, a 
mammoth task when he takes 
over next year.

Fortunately, Dr Welby may 
have exactly the right skills and 
background the Church of Eng-
land needs at the moment. He 
comes from a more conserva-
tive background so there may 
well be less suspicion of him by 
some evangelicals. He worked 
in the tough oil industry before 
being ordained 20 years ago. 
He has worked quietly, but per-
sistently, in troubled parts of 
Africa and the Middle East try-
ing to negotiate reconciliation 
between Christians and Mus-
lims. 

The troubles of the Church of 

Religious role unlike any other
Scholar Robin Gill, feels incoming Archbishop of Canterbury Justin 
Welby will be the perfect man to unite a divided Anglican Church
ROWAN Williams has been 
Archbishop of Canterbury for 
the last decade and has been 
deeply loved by many Angli-
cans around the world.  

During that time, religious 
faith has been under attack 
from new atheists and so many 
people of faith have been pleased 
to have an archbishop who has 
been able to respond intelligent-
ly and sensitively to them. 

Together with Chief Rabbi 
Jonathan Sachs, he has shown 
that faith really can still make 
sense of a confusing world.  Both 
leaders have also worked hard 
to create harmony between  
differing religious groups.

However, Rowan Williams 
has not been loved by a minor-
ity of conservative evangelical 
Anglicans. They had many 
misgivings about his ‘liberal’ 
views when he was appointed. 

They forced him to withdraw 
his agreement that a celibate 
gay person could be made a 
bishop. They persuaded a third 

KOS COMMENT
Pointless behaviour is 
coming at a high price
YOU don’t need telling that dropping 
litter is an act of selfish laziness. 

But quite aside from the fact it spoils 
the natural beauty of the county in 
which we all live and work, the cost of 
having to clear up after those who don’t 
think before they drop is proving an 
enormous burden on already cash-
strapped local authorities.

By the time the cost of cleaning up the 
mess left by those scrawling graffiti on 
our walls or fly-tipping is all added up, 
it’s clear the many millions of pounds 
could be spent better elsewhere in 
propping up vital services which are 
currently facing an uncertain future.

Dropping litter is something all age 
groups are guilty of. The price of doing 
so now is simply too high.

It’s snow joke on trains
JUST last week we trumpeted how the 
rail operator Southeastern was ready 
for the winter.

A light dusting later, and the rail 
network ground to a halt in a rather 
humiliating fashion.

It would be funny. Just that 
commuters no longer see the joke. 
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Samphire 

Hoe at Dover

by Gokce Rynne, 

Hawkinge

...WOULD LIKE TO HEAR YOUR VIEWS
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Apple Barn, Smeeth, 
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www.kentnews.co.uk
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Flying in the 
face of reason
AN airport in the Thames 
Estuary is not a good idea. 

Kent’s roads are already 
busy with traffic from Dover 
and the Channel Tunnel, and 
a main airport should be to the 
west or north of London to 
avoid problems with crossing 
the Thames.

The south east of the 
country is sinking a few 
millimeters each year and the 
north west rising, which will 
increase the risk of flooding, 
especially if a lot of infrastruc-
ture is built. 

There could also be a tidal 
surge, as there was in 1952, 
which would flood vast areas.  

With climate change, the 
opposite effect could happen in 
some years, with severe water 
shortages. This would be 
exacerbated with the in-
creased use for an airport, 
housing etc and we could end 
up having water rationed, 

thus affecting farming. 
In addition, in the current 

economic situation people are 
traveling less and business 
class passengers are moving 
down to economy class, so 
airlines will make less money 
and possibly reduce flights, 
nullifying the need for more 
airport space.

Jean Coulter, by email

Ex RAF base 
good solution
AN airport floating secured to 
the seabed off Whitstable. What 
planet are these people on?

A simple solution; the 
Government is closing RAF 
Lynham. Turn it into a civilian 
airport with direct links to 
London via the M4. 

Paul Golding, by email

Barmy Boris in 
it for himself
Sorry, I must have been 
mistaken for thinking the UK 

was in recession like the rest of 
the world.

But we seem to have a 
Mayor of London that thinks it 
clever to waste £50 billion of 
taxpayers’ money just so he 
can make a name for himself, 
irrelevant of the great 
proportion of the British public 
now living in poverty. 

This mad Boris just wants 
the whole of the country to 
pay for a new hub airport in 
the Thames Estuary just so he 
can call it ‘Boris Island’.   

Boris Island, named after a 
man that doesn’t even know 
how to comb his hair.

The article you ran last 
week states that David 
Cameron previously ruled out 
a third runway at Heathrow, 
but Mr Johnson is continuing 
to push for an estuary airport. 

To build a hub airport in the 
Thames Estuary will result in 
even greater congestion, on 
both sides of the river Thames.  

Manston Airport has the 
new road network straight off 
the M2, it is surrounded by 
fields that could become long 

stay car parks and flights in 
and out of Manston come 
straight from over the sea. 

Passengers travelling to 
Manston are travelling away 
from London, away from the 
congested city, and anything 
is a great advantage to traffic  
if it’s heading away from the 
congested M25.  

Lydd Airport is another 
option, has all the facilities 
necessary for holidaymakers 
and, like Manston, is just sitting 
there waiting to be used.

Southend Airport should 
also be considered as it has 
good road links, the A127/
A12 joining up with the M25 
and London.

Another benefit these local 
airports will bring, especially 
to operators like Easyjet, 
Ryanair, Monarch etc, is the 
charge for using the airport 
would be a great amount 
cheaper than using inner 
London airports, thus this 
would make flights cheaper so 
creating more passengers.

AP Goldie,
Ashford

Justice must 
lead the way
An open letter from the 
President of the Magistrates’ 
Association, Kent branch, to 
the Police and Crime          
Commissioner for Kent.

DEAR Mrs Barnes,
For several years magis-

trates have been expressing 
concern about the fast 
increasing number of detected 
crimes which are not reaching 
court, but are being dealt with 
behind the closed doors of 
police stations, or by officers 
on the street, by means of Out 
of Court Disposals (OCDs).

These are often used when 
an offender is minded to admit 
to an offence during his 
encounter with the police, 
rather than being tested in a 
public court, and can take the 
form of anything from a simple 
or conditional caution to a 
penalty notice.  

If the offender fails to pay 

the penalty – and it is reported 
that about half of them do fail 
– then the court cannot reopen 
the original case, but merely 
deals with non-payment.  

OCDs often result in 
outcomes well outside the 
sentencing guidelines which 
judges and magistrates are 
obliged to follow in order to 
achieve appropriate sentences 
and fines.  

Frequently they result in 
offenders being treated far more 
leniently than they would be 
in court and without publicity. 
It hardly needs to be said that a 
court appearance would prove 
to be a far greater deterrent 
than a caution or penalty 
notice issued by the police, 
especially where offenders have 
been known to receive a series 
of penalties or cautions for 
successive offences and  without 
a proper court conviction.

Even as far back as 2007, 
more than 100,000 cautions 
were issued nationally for 
offences which might other-
wise have reached a magis-
trates’ court.  

Although Kent is slightly 
below the national trend, there 
were some very worrying 
figures for 2010/11 with 41 
per cent of ‘detected’ offences 
never reaching court. OCDs 
were applied to 49 per cent of 
cases of criminal damage, 46 
per cent of violence against the 
person and 47 per cent of theft 
and handling.   

Magistrates are not for a mo-
ment suggesting every minor 
case should come to court, and 
there will be occasions when a 
stern caution will be absolutely 
right, but the vast majority of 
the offences in question are  
not the trivial kind that might 
have earned a clip round the 
ear from the village bobby in 
my boyhood.  

Too many OCD cases involve 
considerable loss or suffering 
to innocent people who are 
denied the satisfaction of 
seeing the perpetrators dealt 
with by a court of law or, 
worse, are deprived of the com-
pensation for loss or injury 
which that court could order.

I invite you to look into 
these concerns and examine a 
trend whereby police officers 
are increasingly becoming 
judge, jury and executioner.  

A less opaque regime would 
cause a change in budget 
allocations, but which is to be 
most treasured in our free 
society – balancing the books or 
balancing the Scales of Justice?

Robert Howe, President 
of the Kent Branch – 

Magistrates’ Association

Feedback  Letters/emails/twitter
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KEY PARTNERS

■ FOR ALL THE LATEST JOBS IN KENT – with more than 1,500 advertised – SEE OUR WEBSITE WWW.JOBS24.CO.UK/KENT

SUPPORTED BY

Business Week
K O S

online@www.businessforkent.co.uk  Your business is our business

CONTACT US…

If you have a business story or 
any news you think we should 
be covering in this section, 
reporter Nick Ames would 
like to hear from you. 
You can phone him on 01303 
817181, or alternatively email  
nick.ames@archant.co.uk.    Furnace provides answer to  

a burning ecological issue
A SOLUTION to an ever-increasing      
global ecological problem has been      
unveiled at a plant in Sittingbourne.

SWEEP Kuusakoski is an Anglo- 
European company that has developed 
the world’s first glass furnace with the 
capacity to recover lead and glass from 
old television and computer screens.

As technology advances, these obso-
lete devices are being dumped in landfill 
and can cause big ecological issues  
because of their heavy-metal content.

The problem is particularly acute in 
the US, and representatives from Amer-
ica, Sri Lanka, Australia, China and 

many European countries were on hand 
to watch the unveiling.

Sevenoaks MP Michael Fallon, Minis-
ter of State for Business and Enterprise, 
also watched the demonstration.

The plant works by sorting  
the components of the sets by  
hand and separating the lead-
ed glass from circuit boards 
and other equipment that 
can be recycled. The screens 
are then heated to 1,000oC, 
which separates the glass and 
the lead.

The metal is cooled and forms 
small pebbles, which can 
then be sold. About 
two tonnes are    

produced a day; each tonne is worth 
£1,300 on the open market.

The molten glass is also then recov-
ered and can be re-used.

In all, the company reclaims 
97.34 per cent of all the 

materials it processes.
Previously the technol-

ogy to do this had not      
existed, but with this  tech-
nological breakthrough 

1,000 screens can be dealt 
with per day as the plant  

operates 24 hours. 
Fallon told 150 delegates 

from the fields of recycling, 
business and local aut-

horities: “This new 

furnace will help tackle the growing 
global recycling problem of old tele- 
vision sets and computer screens.

“Its continued success, employing 
nearly 170 people, is great news for 
Kent. The green economy is at the heart 
of our economic recovery.”

Justin Greenaway, contract manager 
at the furnace, left, said: “There is a en-
vironmental issue here and the solution 
is right here in Sittingbourne.”

The technology will now be made 
available elsewhere, with construction 
of similar plants in other countries look-
ing likely in the near future.

■ For a tour of the plant, visit www.
kentnews.co.uk

nick.ames@archant.co.uk

By Nick Ames

Medway looks to creative industries as way  
forward in bringing new life to high streets
A MOVE to regenerate part 
of Medway by bringing back 
into use empty buildings and 
offering them to creative 
businesses and artists is on 
its way.

Project Recreate is aiming  
to estalish a host of new jobs 
and opportunities for business 
expansion by renovating 
properties along the road, 
which links the high streets    
of Chatham and Rochester.

More than £400,000 has 
already been approved and a 
bid for an extra £350,000 is 
under way for the European 
project, which is part of the 
Interreg IVA France (Channel) 
England programme, co-

financed by the European 
Regional Development Fund. 

Medway Council’s portfolio 
holder for strategic 
development and economic 
growth, Jane Chitty, said: “We 
already have some successful 
creative businesses in Medway, 
so we know it’s an area where 
there’s potential for growth. 

“Team that with the fact   
we have four universities, 
including one of the country’s 
leading creative universities, 
and this project seemed like 
the perfect fit for us.”

Medway is one of 11 areas 
taking part in the project and 
the intention is to create three 
new business, exhibition and 

teaching spaces from empty 
commercial premises – 
including in the Sun Wharf 
building in Chatham and at 
Rochester Riverside.

The new spaces, which are 
set to open by next autumn, 
aim to help up to 55 
entrepreneurs or creative 
businesses set up shop, 
particularly local artists, 
designers and graduates.

The funding will be used to 
equip the buildings with studio, 
performance and showcasing 
spaces as well as digital-media 
facilities, seminar spaces and 
study rooms.

Businesses will also be able 
to take part in cross-border 

webinars, workshops and 
advice sessions to help them 
establish trade links. 

Cllr Chitty said: “By investing 
in this stretch of the high 
street, which in recent years 
has already seen a range of 
new businesses, we aim to 
create a lively and exciting 
space for shoppers that has  
its own unique identity and 
form a natural link between 
the independent retailers in 
Rochester and the national 
high-street stores in Chatham.

“It’s another example of our 
work to invest and promote 
our high streets by thinking 
innovatively, and I’m excited to 
see it get under way.” INNOVATION: Jane Chitty

Plant is capable of capturing lead and glass from old TV and computer screens

SMOKING: 
Michael Fallon, 
Minister of 
State for 
Business and 
Enterprise, 
centre, was 
among the 
guests at 
SWEEP for a 
demonstration 
of the all-new 
furnace that 
will be vital in 
stopping the 
harmful lead 
and glass that 
is currently 
going into 
landfill sites
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Buyout will allow firm 
to reach new heights
SHEERNESS company Checkmate Lifting And 
Safety, which designs and makes height safety 
and textile lifting equipment, has acquired the 
specialist wind-turbine business of Truman & 
Hall Safety Training.

The acquisition means HART, Checkmate’s 
dedicated height safety and rescue training 
business, will be able to provide clients with a 
wider range of courses, ranging from below 
ground to high-level rescue and training.

Oliver Auston, Checkmate managing director, 
said: “This important acquisition underpins our 
commitment to our work at height training 
business HART. 

“It will give the company a broader range of 
disciplines to suit its enviable client base and 
will hopefully secure HART as a significant 
player in the industry.”

Andy Stock, of HART, said: “This is such an 
exciting opportunity for HART to really develop 
the training division and we are always on        
the lookout for professional, enthusiastic and 
qualified instructors to grow the business 
further.”

ACQUISITION

Networking Hub is place  

to learn valuable lessons
BASEPOINT Folkestone will be hosting its 
next ‘Networking Hub’, a free networking 
event, on Wednesday, December 12, with 
talks on how to hire apprentices   and 
understanding employment laws. 

The guest speaker at the event, Ann-Marie 
Liddiard, has worked in the skills and 
welfare industry for more than 15 years,   
and in that time has secured £25 million of 
Government funding to help businesses 
develop individuals for the workplace. 

She now works at Fusion Futures, a 
recruitment agency that specialises in 
sourcing the best apprentices for  
businesses, and will be talking about how 
SMEs can source and hire apprentices. 

Also speaking at the event is Veronica Fox 
from HR+ Limited, a professional HR and 
training consultancy, who will explain how 
businesses can comply with employment 
laws and utilise HR best practice.

Basepoint centre manager Lorraine May  
said: “We have some fantastic speakers 
lined up for our Networking Hub, with a     
real focus on how to employ the best 
possible candidates and make businesses 
more profitable.”

The next Networking Hub is taking place 
from noon to 2pm. Attendees will be 
provided with lunch and refreshments – all 
free of charge. 

To book a place, email folkestone@
basepoint.co.uk or phone 01303 298298.

EVENT

LIFT-OFF: Checkmate has expanded business

Business Week  For more business news go to businessforkent.co.uk

Solicitors’ practice takes on talented Louise  
to help its elderly clients get peace of mind
AS PART of its commitment to re-
taining promising young achievers, 
law firm Furley Page has appointed 
one of its newly-qualified solicitors 
to its elderly-client team.

Louise Mathias-Williams, 26, 
from Canterbury, undertakes Court 
of Protection work, helping elderly 
or vulnerable clients who have lost 
capacity and need assistance to 
deal with their affairs, as well as ad-
vising on care-fee funding issues 
and NHS continuing-care claims, 
preparing lasting powers of attor-
ney and drafting wills based on a 
client’s individual circumstances.

She spent two years training with 
Furley Page, which has offices in 
Canterbury, Chatham and Whit-
stable, and is part of a specialised 
team that provides a range of serv-

ices for older or vulnerable clients 
who are becoming confused and 
struggling to look after their  
affairs, or who may be suffering 
from dementia.

The team is led by partner Nicola 

Rostron, who has years of experi-
ence in dealing with delicate legal 
matters surrounding elderly clients 
and carers. Rostron is also a panel 
deputy for the Court of Protection.

The team also includes chartered 

legal executive Val Prosser, who 
has spent more than 20 years work-
ing with elderly and vulnerable  
clients, solicitor Joshua Williams 
and legal assistant Garry Wootton.

Rostron said: “Louise has an ex-
cellent understanding of the issues 
that affect the elderly, which can 
often be very complicated and 
daunting. Her friendly, professional 
approach is greatly appreciated by 
clients.”

Mathias-Williams, who graduat-
ed from Warwick University with a 
first in English literature, began her 
legal studies in 2008 at the College 
of Law in London, where she 
achieved a commendation in the 
graduate diploma in law and a  
distinction in the legal-practice 
course.

NEWCOMER: Louise Mathias-Williams, far left, has joined Furley Page

Book reveals secret of how    
to grow in difficult times…  
and you can get a free copy

use the 4 ‘Business Multipliers’ to get expo-
nential growth.
successfully apply ‘The 5 Ms Of Growing 
Your Business’,
easily manage the financial challenges that 
every business faces.
take complete financial control of their  
business and much more. 

Hackney said he was also delighted with the 
outcome of the book. 

“Co-authoring any book is risky because you 
put your reputation on the line with the other 
author,” he said.

“However, I had no hesitation in putting this 

•

•

•

•

book together with Andy. His wealth of  
knowledge and expertise in helping small and 
medium-sized businesses to navigate through 
the financial pressures and stresses of running 
and developing a business is second to none. 

“The book will help any business-owner look-
ing to expand, and the examples packed through 
the book make it very easy for the reader to apply 
the strategies we discuss.”
• As a Christmas present for readers, we have  
secured five free copies of the book (RRP £30); 
they are available to anyone running their own 
business. 

To get a copy, phone Andy Page’s office on 
01227 277667 by the closing date of Friday,   
December 21. 

NOVEL IDEA: Andy Page, who co-wrote the book, 
has a wealth of experience in helping businesses

ADVICE on how to prosper in tough times is   
contained in a new book by Andy Page, of  
Canterbury-based PH Accountancy.

 Why Businesses Stop Growing And What You 
Can Do About It is co-authored with Steve  
Hackney, one of the UK’s leading marketing and    
business-growth experts, and reveals the secrets 
of how to create a highly-successful business – 
even in today’s difficult economy. 

The authors say it shows business-owners     
exactly what to do and what to avoid.  

Page said: “For more than 18 years I have 
been helping small and medium-sized businesses 
to manage the financial challenges they face 
from start-up to growth and through to matur-
ity. I’ve assembled a wealth of knowledge and 
thought it was time to put pen to paper – so many 
business-owners can benefit from my expertise.

“When I was conducting the research for the 
book, I was surprised to discover there wasn’t 
one book which addressed the financial aspects 
of running a business combined with how to      
develop it. 

“As far as I’m concerned, they both go hand in 
hand. That’s why I teamed up with Steve. 

“He is considered by many to be one the 
world’s leading sales and marketing experts. 

“The result is a unique book that gets to the 
heart of running a successful business, combin-
ing best-practice financial-management solut- 
ions with leading-edge sales and marketing 
strategies.

“Companies should always make sure they 
are ready for growth and that the foundations 
are in place, then ensure all the procedures are 
properly working. The book covers this and 
shows how to move forward.”

The book shows business-owners how to:
systematically and strategically grow their 
business from the ground up.

•

nick.ames@archant.co.uk

By Nick Ames
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Training, courses and careers

A SUBSIDIARY of MidKent College has this week 
launched a new enterprise designed to deliver 
bespoke e-learning solutions across a range of key 
markets.

MKC Training Services’ Cirrus e-learning 
scheme is based in the Joiners’ Shop, within 
Chatham’s Historic Dockyard.

Cirrus e-learning’s development team have an 
impressive background, having delivered more 
than 500 e-learning projects and collected 
numerous industry awards. 

The team already has a strong base to build on, 
as MKC Training Services has developed a range of 
e-learning solutions through its training contract at 
the Royal School of Military Engineering.

MKC Training Services managing director 
Andrew Brader explained: “Our background in 
education, through our links with MidKent College, 
gives us a unique perspective on developing 
learning materials.

“We wanted to use this specialist insight to 
create e-learning materials that really work for 
learners.

“Whilst we’ll use state-of-the-art tools and 
techniques, our expertise in education and our 
understanding of how people learn will keep the 
needs of the learner as our top priority.

“We’ll apply these principles to every course we 
create.”

To find out more about Cirrus e-learning, visit 
www.cirruselearning.com or email info@
cirruselearning.com.

Dockyard to host 
college’s latest 
e-learning project

in the computer science education field which 
centres on the development of software tools and 
material for the teaching and learning of pro-
gramming in schools and universities.

Professor Kolling said: “It is a great honour that 
the work on these systems has been recognised on 
an international level for the contributions they 
make to computer science education.”

STUDENTS looking to break into the world of 
business fresh from emerging from university 
have been given a helping hand courtesy of a 
new initiative.

The University of Kent and the Institute of Di-
rectors (IoD) have launched a new partnership 
scheme which will enable students to become 
members of the organisation before they gradu-
ate.

It is hoped by opening up the opportunity to 
join, it will increase graduates networking 
opportunities, and allow them to gain a 
better insight into the highly com-
petitive - and currently very chal-
lenging - business world.

The IoD is a UK-based organi-
sation designed to support, rep-
resent and set standards for 
company directors.

It currently has more than 
40,000 members, with offices 
set up in a host of major UK cit-
ies, for the use of members.

It hopes to benefit from the deal 
with an influx of fresh blood into the 
organisation.

The university’s Kent Business School (KBS) 
is the only higher education institution in the 
county to be chosen by the IoD to take part in the 
new scheme, which was launched at KBS’s Can-
terbury campus building recently.

The IoD hopes to attract new members 
through partnerships with a limited number of 
universities across the country.

Dr Sue Hornibrook, head of student place-
ments at KBS Canterbury, said: “This is excellent 
news for our students taking part in the scheme 
as it will enhance their employability. 

“They’ll have access to IoD events, forums, 
mentoring and placement opportunities.

“It also benefits the IoD, enabling it to benefit 
from younger members and interna-

tional insights and connections, 
as well as new enterprise.”

Under the scheme, free 
membership of the IoD will 

be offered to all KBS sec-
ond year students who 
have registered for a 
year-in-industry degree 
and some students on 

other modules.
Meanwhile, in another 

boost to the university, 
Michael Killing, professor of 

computer science, has been 
named winner of the Outstanding 

Contribution to Computer Science Edu-
cation award by the Association for Computing 
Machinery (ACM) Special Interest Group for 
Computer Science Education (SIGCSE).

The international award recognises his work 

IoD deal paves the way ahead 
for business graduates at uni

Providing vital skills to feed 
the demands of local industry
LEADER of Kent County Council, Paul Carter, 
officially relaunched an initiative designed to 
prepare youngsters with vital skills for the world 
of work on Tuesday.

Dignitaries from across the area gathered 
during the afternoon to mark the return of the 
Thanet Skills Studio.

It runs a variety of worshops with a view to 
providing youngsters aged between 16 and 24 
with the skills that local employers want in 
what is currently a challenging marketplace.

Among those skills being taught are engineer-
ing, health and social care, catering, IT, vehicle 
mechanics and joinery.

One of the showcase projects under way is 
the building of an iconic Caterham Seven sports 
car from scratch by motor vehicle students, with 

sponsorship from Broadstairs and St Peter’s 
Rotary Club.

The centre, based on Enterprise Road on the 
Westwood Industrial Estate, staged a special 
event to mark its relaunch, with included 
speeches from invited guests and the choir from 
the Hartsdown Academy.

Those attending were able to to look around 
the facilities and speak to students and tutors.

Run in association with the Hartsdown 
Academy, which runs Hartsdown Technical 
College, invited guests for the event included 
Thanet Conservative MPs Sir Roger Gale and 
Laura Sandys, the chief executive of the East 
Kent Chamber of Commerce David Foley, and 
representatives from the worlds of business, 
education and civic leaders.
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Contribution to

What is your business doing to help Keep Kent Working?Do you send employees on 
training courses to aid their      

personal development or run    
apprenticeship schemes? If you 
have a good news story email 

editorial@kosmedia.co.uk or call us on 01303 817000 .

Praise for academic glory
PARENTS, students and 
teachers celebrated the success 
of youngsters from the Bishop of 
Rochester Academy at a special 
event held in the historic 
surroundings of Rochester 
Cathedral.

The Academy Day saw 
students pick up their awards for 
their efforts, while there were 
also displays from the acad-
emy’s talented musicians and 
performers.

Invited guests in attendance 
included Colin Searle from the 
Department for Education, 

Medway Council’s childrens’ 
services director Barbara 
Peacock, and a number of local 
councillors, vicars from local 
churches, and the head teachers 
of a number of other local 
schools.

The academy is looking to go 
from strength-to-strength with 
the opening next year of a new 
£23m building on its existing 
site. 

It hopes the building will 
become not just the surround-
ings for the academy, but a hub 
for the local community.PROCESSION: At the cathedral
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WHY HAVE OVER 1100 KENT BUSINESSES JOINED
KENT INVICTA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE?

We offer your business:

Networking &
Promotion

International
Trade

Representation

Cost Reduction

Training &
Development

Business
Support

Meeting and
Conferencing

facilities

• Over 160 networking events per year - including Over
60 FREE 

• Opportunities to show case your products and services
at our B2B Exhibitions

• Free advertising in Chamber publications
• Free database of over 1100 Kent companies to promote

your business

• Discounted Export documentation service
• Advice and Guidance in seeking new markets

• A voice to champion your business concerns at all levels

• A range of discount products and services designed to
reduce your overheads and increase your bottom line

• Workshops, Seminars and Training Courses designed to
keep you up to date, ahead of the game and better
placed to drive your business forward

• Business Advisory sessions to talk through your business
proposals, aspirations and concerns in a private and
confidential environment

• Small board rooms through to large conference rooms
• Accommodating meeting ranging from 2 to 120

delegates
• Ample free parking
• Attractive discounts

Join the largest Chamber
in the County for less than the
price of a daily cup of coffee.

53

www.kentinvictachamber.co.uk

Kent Invicta Chamber is the ultimate business
support network in Kent. The Chamber provides
Membership services, Business Advice, International
Trade services and much more.

Covering an area of Kent that includes, Ashford,
Dartford, Canterbury, Medway, Maidstone, Sevenoaks,
Sittingbourne, Tonbridge and Tunbridge Wells, 
the Chamber is perfectly placed to promote, support
and facilitate business across the County.

Kent Invicta
Chamber
The County’s Premier
Business Support Network

Our members enjoy over 30 FREE or
money-saving professional support services
to help them grow their business.

The Ultimate Business Network

Join today!

Head Office: 01233 503838 Ashford Business Point, Waterbrook Avenue, Sevington, Ashford TN24 0LH

Maidstone Office: 01622 695544 The Gate House, Archbishop’s Palace, Mill Street, Maidstone ME15 6YE Gravesend Office: 01474 550026 The Old Town Hall, High Street, Gravesend DA11 0AZ

Contact your local Membership Representative:

North Kent Louisa Felsted louisa@kentinvictachamber.co.uk

Maidstone & West Kent Colin Davies colin@kentinvictachamber.co.uk

Ashford & Canterbury Sezen Zeki sezen@kentinvictachamber.co.uk

Or visit www.kentinvictachamber.co.uk

From only
p per day
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TO ADVERTISE:
TELEPHONE: 01303 817040
FAX: 01303 817004
EMAIL: appointments@kosmedia.co.uk

• Accounting and Finance
• Admin, Secretarial, PA
• Agriculture/Horticulture
• Architects, Surveyors
• Banking and Insurance
• Call Centres
• Cleaning and Domestic
• Construction
• Customer Services
• Education and Teaching

• Entertainment
• Environment
• Fashion, Hair, Beauty
• Health and Safety
• HM Forces and Defence
• Hospitality and Catering
• Human Resources
• IT, Telecoms
• Law Enforcement/Security
• Legal

• Maintenance
• Management and Business
• Manufacture, Production
• Marketing and PR
• Mechanical/Engineering
• Media, Creative, Design
• Medical and Carers
• Public Sector
• Recruitment
• Retail

• Sales
• Science and Pharmaceutical
• Shipping and Offshore
• Skilled Trades
• Sports and Fitness
• Transport and Delivery
• Travel and Tourism
• Veterinary/Animal Services
• Voluntary Work
• Warehousing and Logistics

NORTHFLEET SCHOOL FOR GIRLS CO-OPERATIVE LEARNING TRUST
We are a highly successful and ambitious 11-18 school.  Our 2012 Ofsted has recognised that
Northfleet School for Girls is a "good" school.  

Recently rebuilt, the Learning Trust offers an exciting opportunity to teach in a collegiate
atmosphere where our motto "Always Learning, Learning All Ways" applies to everyone.  The
school has a strong sense of community and a belief in the values of self and social responsibility.

Applications are invited from experienced teachers for:

History and English
Recruitment & Retention allowance for a high calibre candidate

Working with subject specialist colleagues in our Communication & Culture Domain
you will also work closely with teachers of Modern Foreign Languages and Ethics.

Subject specific pen portraits can be found on our website.

Both History and English are taught to A Level and experience in these areas
is essential.  

You will be innovative and imaginative and create challenging and engaging lessons.
A clear understanding of AfL and APP are vital.

FURTHER INFORMATION, INCLUDING OFSTED REPORT AVAILABLE ON OUR SCHOOL
WEBSITE - www.northfleetgirls.kent.sch.uk

Applications now being invited for GTP opportunities in English, Mathematics, Geography,
MFL & Media for 2013 start

Application form and further information available on request or on school website
(www.northfleetgirls.kent.sch.uk).

Applications to Personnel, at Northfleet School for Girls, Hall Road, Northfleet, Kent DA11 8AQ
Tel: 01474 831020 or email personnel@northfleetgirls.kent.sch.uk

Appointment will be subject to a full enhanced CRB check. 

CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS - 14th December 2012

Learning Support Assistant
Fixed Term Contract – 1 Year

28.5 hours a week (5 days)
Term time only - 39 wks per year (including Staff Development Days)

Kent Range 3 (£14,241.00 to £16,144.00 pa)
Pro rata to £9,256.00 - £10,493.00 pa

A friendly and adaptable person is required to work across subject areas, to proactively support
students with their learning and welfare needs in order to maximise their levels of achievement
and independence. It would be an advantage to have experience of working in a similar post or
school setting and a good level of numeracy and literacy (Level 2 or equivalent) is essential.

To apply please submit with your application to Kay McGowan, HR Manager, a letter outlining
your reasons for wanting this position, together with evidence of why you are suitable for the
role, and how you have developed your skills in previous roles in readiness for this position.

Further details and application forms may be obtained from our HR
Manager by email at k.mcgowan@thamesview.kent.sch.uk or by

telephoning 01474 566552 ext 8081120.
Closing Date: 10th December 2012 (9.00 am)

Interviews: 18th December 2012
CVs without an application form will not be accepted.

Appointment to this post is subject to a criminal background check
via the disclosure procedure.

Thamesview School operates a non-smoking policy.

TEACHER OF
HUMANITIES

St John’s is a successful Visual Arts
College in Gravesend which seeks to
appoint an enthusiastic teacher of
Humanities with either a Geography or
Religious Education specialism.

Please contact the school on 
01474 534718 or e-mail 
office@st-johns-gravesend.kent.sch.uk
for an application pack.

More details, including job descriptions
and application forms can also be
downloaded from our website:
www.raaave.com

This post will be subject to safer
recruitment procedures.

Closing date: Friday, 14 December.

Carnalea Residential
Home for the Elderly
In Faversham 

Senior Carer
Candidates will need to have 2 years experience in
a senior position and hold an NVQ level 3 or be
working towards it. You must be organised,
efficient, forward-thinking, a good delegator and
have excellent communication skills.

Duties will include working closely with the
manager, administering medication, planning all
aspects of residents' care, record-keeping and
taking full responsibility for your shifts.

Weekend Domestic 
Duties will include general cleaning of the property
from 9am - 2pm.

For further details regarding either
vacancy please telephone between
10am - 4pm on 01795 532629.  

Cumbria House Care Home
Cumbria House is currently looking for an

experienced Senior Care Assistant and
Care Assistants to work with in their

Folkestone based care home.
Applicants for both vacancies must have experience

in elderly care and those applying for the Senior Care
role must be in possession of NVQ Level 3 in

Health & Social Care.
Posts are subject to CRB Disclosure,

cost to be met by applicant.
For further information on either of the vacancies,

please contact Julia on 01303 254019.

An opportunity has arisen to join Archant
Life part of Archant Community Media
Ltd, the UK's largest independently
owned media business.

Based in Kent working out of your home office you
will need to be presentable, self motivated sales
professional. You will be responsible for selling
advertising solutions for our Kent Life magazine. This
is an opportunity for an experienced salesperson to
develop their career in a competitive market across a
multi-platform portfolio.

For this varied role you will need to work efficiently
under pressure, prioritise your workload depending
on deadlines and be able to demonstrate sales
experience in a competitive market. Good
communication skills are essential, whether by
telephone, face-to-face or in written form.

In return we offer a very competitive package
which includes a generous uncapped commission
scheme.  The exceptional benefits include 5 weeks
annual leave and a contributory pension and life
assurance scheme (after qualifying period).  A
wide range of voluntary benefits include a cycle
scheme, childcare vouchers, Westfield Health
Scheme and Archant Gold (charity matched
funding).

To apply for the above position please apply
online at www.archant.co.uk
and click on vacancies.

Home Worker - Kent

LIFE
MidKent College based in the Medway Towns
and Maidstone is seeking to appoint outstanding
individuals in the following areas:

Hourly Paid Lecturer in Psychology
Ref: SESS

Hourly Rate: £23.44 - £27.22 per hour
Maidstone Campus

We are looking for an enthusiastic and experienced
Psychology lecturer to join our Access to Higher
Education team.  They will need to have experience
of teaching Psychology, preferably to adult
learners.  The successful candidate will hold, or be
willing to work towards, a recognised teaching
qualification.

MidKent College and RBLI Employment Solutions
are working in partnership to support disabled
applicants.  For assistance please contact RBLI on
0800783114 or visit their website www.rbli.co.uk
For an application pack and further details visit
www.midkent.ac.uk or e mail
job.applications@midkent.ac.uk.  Alternatively you
may contact Human Resources on 01634 383102. 
The College is committed to safeguarding young
people and vulnerable adults therefore any offer of
employment will be subject to a CRB check.

Closing date:
12 noon, Thursday 17 January 2013

Local job
search
Local job
found

ONLINE • IN-PAPER • ON MOBILE
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The future of local media
Be a part of an exciting and growing team developing our portfolio across Kent

We are currently looking to recruit the following office based positions:

• Telephone Sales Executive - Classified

• Telephone Sales Executive - Education, Business and Training

Both positions are permanent roles, based in Smeeth, Nr Ashford.

If you are a highly driven, confident, self-motivated team player with good communication
skills, who is able to work under pressure to deadlines and targets, then apply for one of
these jobs today.

You will be office based and working with an existing client base of advertisers where
customer service is paramount, but you must also be able to search out new business to
develop and grow your territory revenues and opportunities.

We pride ourselves on good customer service, professional marketing solutions and
excellent business relationships. We provide innovative ideas that will in return give our
clients real value and response.

Media experience is not essential as full training will be given, however good numeracy,
literacy and computer skills are required.

We offer an excellent basic salary plus bonus scheme, ongoing training and career
development, five weeks’ annual leave, contributory pension and life assurance scheme
and all the benefits of working for a large media organisation.

Due to the location, you will be required to have your own transport.

To apply for the above position please apply online at www.archant.co.uk
and click on vacancies

.

Fill
your
job
vacancies

fast

To advertise
in this
section call:
01303
817056

Find a new job in Kent today

Look local first at
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PLANNING

Town and Country Planning Acts
The Council is required to give notice of the following applications

12/03130/EIAMJ Benenden Hospital Goddards Green Road, Benenden
- Hybrid Planning Application: Part Detailed - Extension and redevelopment of existing hospital
complex including infill extensions and extensions to east and west sides of main building, re-
organisation of hospital car parking, associated highway works and associated development
including demolition of minor extensions, a sub-station and redundant buildings including 2
residential units, new lighting scheme, landscape works and works to buildings to north of site;
Part Outline - Demolition and redevelopment of part of south east section of the site to provide
24 dwellings with associated car parking and landscaping (MAJOR) (LB) (EIA) (DEVPLN)

12/03131/LBC Benenden Hospital Goddards Green Road, Benenden
- Listed Building Consent - Alterations to Lister Wing (LB)

12/02992/LBC Tunbridge Wells Railway Station Vale Road, Culverden
- Listed Building Consent: Two LCD information screens (works already completed) (LB)

12/03212/FUL 1 Marlingate Cottages Bedgebury Road, Goudhurst
- Conversion of The Granary building to a holiday let (LB)

12/03235/HOUSE 2 Pixhall Cottages High Street, Hawkhurst
- Porch with W.C; garage, log store and mower/implement store (LB)

12/03236/LBC 2 Pixhall Cottages High Street, Hawkhurst
- Listed Building Consent: Porch with W.C; garage, log store and mower/implement store (LB)

12/03211/FUL Hawkbrand House Longbrooks Farm, Paddock Wood
- Change of use from agricultural store to B1 office (work commenced) (LB)

12/03193/FUL 5 - 8 The Corn Exchange, Dowding House, Frant House, Eridge
House The Pantiles, Pantiles & St

- Part change of use of ground floor shop (Use Class A1) to form delicatessen and cafe (Use
Classes A1 & A3) with frontage to Sussex Mews. Works to support the creation of a new
pedestrian passage to link the Corn Exchange with Sussex Mews. New ‘street’ frontage to
Sussex Mews, to include shopfronts and covered pedestrian colonnade (glazed canopy over).
Frant House and Dowding House - first and second floors (part), change of use from office (Use
Class B1) to form a Rosemary Shrager Cookery School (Use Class D1) with ancillary Head Chef’s
apartment (Use Class C3). Canopy over central portion of Sussex Mews (LB) (CA)

12/03160/FUL Asquith Nurseries Limited Woodlands Pre School & Nursery,
Southborough Town Council

- Retrospective - bird hide and garden play equipment (CA)

(DEVPLN) Departure from the Development Plan (PROW) Affecting A Public Right of Way (CA)
Affecting a Conservation Area (LB) Affecting a Listed Building (MAJOR) Major Applications
(MAST) Mast Applications (EIA) Applications Accompanied by an EIA Statement.

You may view these applications on our website (www.tunbridgewells.gov.uk), at the The Old Fire
Station, Stone Street, Cranbrook or at Gateway, 8 Grosvenor Road, Tunbridge Wells. We accept
comments online, by email to planningcomments@tunbridgewells.gov.uk or in writing to the
address below. Comments should be made within 21 days from the date of this notice, although
we may accept them after this date.

You should quote the reference and be aware that we make all comments available for
inspection, placing them on the file and publishing them on the internet. We do not publish
signatures, telephone numbers or email addresses on the internet.

James Freeman
Head of Planning Services, Tunbridge Wells Borough Council
Town Hall, Royal Tunbridge Wells TN1 1RS

Dated: 08 December 2012

THE TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING
(DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE)

(ENGLAND) ORDER 2010

The following applications have been submitted for
consideration by the Council:

Y12/1045/SH - 78 Sandgate High Street Sandgate Folkestone
Kent CT20 3BX - Extension to time limit of planning permission
Y09/0240/SH for the change of use from office/commercial unit
(Class A2) to self contained ground floor flat, together with
alterations to existing shop front and other external alterations.

Y12/1055/SH# - 9 High Street Lydd Romney Marsh Kent TN29
9AJ - Listed building consent for the reinstatement of floors,
ceilings, stairs, partitions and internal doors removed without
consent, alterations to rear doors and windows, provision of new
bathroom.

Y12/1080/SH+ - Little Elm House Hillside Street Hythe Kent CT21
5EN - Erection of a side extension to existing garage to provide
an office with decking and fencing to the flat roof of the side
extension.

Y12/1079/SH+ - 42 Grange Road Saltwood Hythe Kent CT21
4QS - Erection of single storey rear extension and construction of
new roof, with increased height compared to existing,
incorporating new second floor bedroom, external alterations and
formation of front forecourt parking spaces (resubmission of
application Y12/0758/SH).

Y12/1061/SH - Flat 3 3 Clifton Road Folkestone Kent CT20 2EH
- Retrospective application for two replacement windows - passed
to officer for validation

Y12/1074/SH - 55 High Street New Romney Kent TN28 8AH  -
Erection of a one and two storey building comprising a ground
floor retail unit and a two storey dwelling, following demolition of
the existing structures.

Y12/1084/SH# - 55 High Street New Romney Kent TN28 8AH  -
Conservation area consent for demolition of existing buildings

Y12/1076/SH# - 26 - 30 High Street Lydd Romney Marsh Kent
TN29 9AJ - Change of use of redundant bank premises (Class
A2) with associated flat to residential and conversion to form three
dwellings (Class C3), erection of ground and first floor rear
extensions, roof extension with dormer windows to front and side
roof slopes and rooflights to rear to accommodate second floor
living accommodation, new front bay window and internal and
external alterations.

Y12/1059/SH#* - Boarmans Farm Boarmans Lane Brookland
Romney Marsh Kent - Extension of time limit of planning
permission Y09/0180/SH for the demolition of existing barn and
dwelling and erection of a replacement dwelling.

Y12/1066/SH+ - Royal Oak Motel Ashford Road Newingreen Kent
CT21 4JB - Listed building consent for the installation of french
casement doors to rear elevation.

Y12/0836/SH# - 1 Coastguard Cottage Dungeness Road
Dungeness Romney Marsh Kent - Change of use of a residential
storage building to holiday let accommodation.

Y12/1068/SH - Magpie Cottage Coopers Lane Sellindge Ashford
Kent TN25 6AH - Erection of a two storey side extension.

Any representations should be made in writing to the Head of
Planning, Shepway District Council, Civic Centre, Castle Hill
Avenue, Folkestone, Kent, CT20 2QY or emailed to
planning@shepway.gov.uk. Comments should be made in writing
within 21 days from the date of publication. It should be noted that
any representations received will be made available for public
inspection.

Some applications can be viewed at other locations in addition to
the Civic Centre, Folkestone. The applications are marked as
follows:

# - The One Stop Shop, Magpies, Church Approach, New
Romney

+ - Hythe Town Council Offices, Stade Street, Hythe

Applications can be viewed and comments made online at
http://searchplanapps.shepway.gov.uk/online-applications/.

The applications marked (*) do not accord with the provisions of
the development plan in force in the area in which the land to
which the application relates is situated.

C Lewis, Head of Planning
Shepway District Council

To place your notice
here call the

Kent Public Notice
team on

01303 817056

ONLINE • IN-PAPER • ON MOBILE
Find it at

Looking
for a local
career?
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PLANNING

NOTICE OF INTENDED LAND DISPOSAL
LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1972

SECTION 123 (2A)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Tunbridge Wells Borough
Council intends to dispose of the freehold interest in four areas
of land, which are for identification purposes described in the
schedule to this notice.

This notice is given in so far as each area of land consists of or
forms part of an open space within the meaning of the above
Section.

A plan of each area of land is available to view at the Gateway,
8 Grosvenor Road, Royal Tunbridge Wells, Kent TN1 2AB  or at
the Weald Information Centre, The Old Fire Station, Stone
Streeet, Cranbrook TN17 3HF.

Objections to any of the proposed disposals must be made in
writing to the Legal Services Manager, Town Hall, Royal
Tunbridge Wells, Kent TN1 1RS by no later than 16 December
2012.

SCHEDULE

Land at rear of Humphreys, Petteridge Lane, Matfield TN12 7LT
(approximately 4451 square metres)

Land at rear of Station Cottages, Hartley, Cranbrook, TN17 2SS
(approximately 1620 square metres)

Land at The Grove, Pembury TN2 4BU
(approximately 10117 square metres)

Land between 7 & 9 Blackthorn Avenue, Tunbridge Wells,
TN4 9YA (approximately 764 square metres)

Paul Cummins
Legal Services Manager

Dated Friday 7 December 2012 

TOWN & COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1990
NEIGHBOURHOOD PLANNING (GENERAL)

REGULATIONS 2012
Designation of the Civil Parish of Hythe as a Neighbourhood Area

NOTICE IS GIVEN that Shepway District Council has designated
the civil parish of Hythe as a neighbourhood area within the
meaning of Section 61G of the 1990 Act. The purpose of
designating the area as a neighbourhood area is so that a
neighbourhood plan can be prepared for that area.

A copy of the designated map of the area can be viewed on the district
council's website at www.shepway.gov.uk/content/view/201521/211 or
at the Civic Centre, Castle Hill Avenue, Folkestone, CT20 2QY during
normal office hours.

Chris Lewis 
Head of Planning 

9th December 2012

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
PLANNING PERMISSION

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING
(DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE)

(ENGLAND) ORDER 2010

NOTICE UNDER ARTICLE 13

KCC/CA/0398/2012 - Proposed development at
Herne Bay Wastewater Treatment Works,

May Street, Herne Bay, Kent, CT6 6TQ

Southern Water Limited is applying to Kent County
Council for planning permission for an upgrade to
existing Wastewater Treatment Works including 2
walk-in Kiosks to support the treatment process.

You may view this application at Canterbury City
Council, Canterbury Main Office, Military Road,
Canterbury, Kent, CT1 1YW.

KCC/DA/0409/2012 - Proposed development at
Pinden Quarry, Green Street Green Road,

Dartford, Kent, DA2 8DX

Pinden Limited is applying to Kent County Council for
planning permission for the variation of condition 26
of planning permission DA/11/1043 to amend the
hours of operation from 07:00 to 18:00 hours Monday
to Friday and 07:00 to 13:00 hours on Saturdays to
06:00 to 19:00 hours Monday to Friday and 06:00 to
13:00 hours on Saturdays.

You may view this application at Dartford Borough
Council, Civic Centre, Home Gardens, Dartford, Kent,
DA1 1DR.

KCC/TM/0411/2012 - Proposed development at
Tonbridge Wastewater Treatment Works,

Sanderson Way, Tonbridge, Kent, TN9 1XX

Southern Water Limited is applying to Kent County
Council for planning permission for upgrade to
existing Wastewater Treatment Works including 2
walk-in kiosks to support the treatment process.

You may view this application at Tonbridge & Malling
Borough Council, Gibson Building, Gibson Drive,
Kings Hill, West Malling, Kent, ME19 4LZ.

PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS AND
CONSERVATION AREAS) ACT 1990

KCC/CA/0400/2012 - Proposed development at
Canterbury Wastewater Treatment Works,
Sturry Road, Canterbury, Kent, CT2 0AA.

Southern Water Limited is applying to the Kent County
Council for planning permission for upgrade to
existing Wastewater Treatment Works. Three walk-in
kiosks to support treatment processes.  The proposed
development is near to the Sturry Conservation Area
and therefore could affect its character and/or
appearance.

You may view this application at Canterbury City
Council, Canterbury Main Office, Military Road,
Canterbury, Kent, CT1 1YW.

Alternatively, details of all applications can be viewed
on Kent County Council's website at
www.kent.gov.uk/viewapplications or at our offices in
Maidstone at the address below during all reasonable
office hours.

We accept comments online via our website, by email
to planning.applications@kent.gov.uk or in writing to
Planning Applications Group, Kent County Council,
First Floor, Invicta House, County Hall, Maidstone,
Kent ME14 1XX within 28 days from the date of this
notice. Please quote the application reference
number and note that comments may be drawn to the
attention of Council Members, the applicant and other
interested persons and may include publishing on the
City/ Borough Council website.

Sharon Thompson

Head of Planning

Applications Group

Kent County Council

Dated: 9 December 2012

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1990

PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS AND
CONSERVATION AREAS) ACT 1990

Swale Borough Council as Local Planning Authority has received
the following applications which are being advertised to ascertain
the views of persons living near the sites and other interested
parties.  The proposed developments relate to one or more of the
following:

1. The site of the application is within/affecting a designated
Conservation Area (Section 73) of the Planning (Listed
Buildings and Conservation Areas) Act 1990.

2. The proposed development may affect the Listed Building or
it's setting.

3. The application is for a Major Development.

4. The application would affect a right of way to which Part III
of the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 (as amended)
applies.

6. This application may be of wider public interest.

REPRESENTATIONS IN RESPECT OF THE FOLLOWING
APPLICATIONS MUST BE MADE BY 24 DECEMBER 2012

SW/12/1129:
Extension of mezzanine floor office and create dorma's for head
room and natural light - S & A Steel Services Ltd, 2A John Hall
Close, FAVERSHAM; REASON 2

SW/12/1305:
Change of use of part of 1-2 Limes Place B1 (Business) Use to A5
(Hot food takeaway) Use and the extension of 1-2 Limes Place and
it's use as 5 residential properties - 1-2 Limes Place, Preston Street,
FAVERSHAM; REASON 1

SW/12/1321:
Extension to join two existing sports buildings to form sports
complex - The Abbey School, London Road, FAVERSHAM;
REASONS 3,4 & 6

SW/12/1330 & SW/12/1476:
Shop front change and creation of one 3 bed self-contained flat - 4
Broadway, SHEERNESS; REASONS 1 & 2

SW/12/1422:
Rear extension and removal of porch and replacement windows -
Chapel Cottage, Plum Pudding Lane, DARGATE; REASON 1

SW/12/1430:
Single storey extension to front of property - 22 Priory Road,
FAVERSHAM; REASON 1

SW/12/1448:
Installation of an 8 MWP solar photovoltaic farm comprising
32,832 solar panels and associated transformer inverter units, and
substation, with associated security fence, grid connection and
landscaping - Old Rides Farm, Leysdown Road, EASTCHURCH;
REASON 3

SW/12/1452 & SW/12/1453:
To lay a porous (gravel) driveway to side of cottage.  Drive will be
eight metres long with a turning space (up to 8m).  To open up an
entry onto road 5m wide - 1 Fernlea Cottage, The Street,
DODDINGTON; REASONS 1 & 2

SW/12/1455:
Two storey side extension - 63 The Street, BOUGHTON;
REASON 1

SW/12/1463:
Proposed extension to existing foodstore with new glazed canopy
and car park re-arranged to suit and brick walls to be rendered -
Aldi Foodstore Ltd, Millenium Way, SHEERNESS; REASON 3

SW/12/1467:
Demolishment of existing B1 workshop and outbuildings to
facilitate the erection of 6 new residential flats - 47 Bayford Road,
SITTINGBOURNE; REASON 6

SW/12/1479:
Replacement and minor raising of existing flat roof to living room,
including insertion of glazed skylight lantern - 16 Ospringe Place,
FAVERSHAM; REASON 1

Particulars of the proposal(s) can be obtained from Planning
Services, Swale Borough Council, Swale House, East Street,
Sittingbourne, where copies of the applications and all documents
submitted with them may be inspected during office hours; any
representations should be made in writing to this address.

James Freeman
Head of Planning 

THE MAIDSTONE BOROUGH COUNCIL
Town and Country Planning Act

Notice of Applications
MA/12/1872/S - MILL PLACE COTTAGE, SYMONDS LANE, YALDING, MAIDSTONE, KENT, ME18 6HA -
Conversion and extension of existing detached garage/workshop including raised ridge line, insertion of
dormer windows and rooflights, car porch and associated works to form annexe accommodation.
Reason: 1  

MA/12/1873/S - MILL PLACE COTTAGE, SYMONDS LANE, YALDING, MAIDSTONE, KENT, ME18 6HA -
Listed building consent for conversion and extension of existing detached garage/workshop including
raised ridge line, insertion of dormer windows and rooflights, car porch and associated works to form
annexe accommodation. Reason: 3  

MA/12/1874/N - MAIDSTONE POLICE STATION, PALACE AVENUE, MAIDSTONE, KENT, ME15 6NF -
Rearrangement of wheelchair access ramp to front elevation. Reason: 1, 2  

MA/12/1885/N - 53, EYHORNE STREET, HOLLINGBOURNE, MAIDSTONE, KENT, ME17 1TS - Variation of
condition 4 of Planning Permission MA/11/1494 (Erection of a single storey side extension, a two storey
rear extension and changes to fenestration (revised scheme to MA/11/0536) as shown on drawing no.s
DHA/7988/01-07 received on 01/09/11.0. Reason: 1, 2  

MA/12/1949/S - KENT COTTAGE AND CHANCE HOLDING, GRIGG LANE, HEADCORN, KENT, TN27 9TD -
Outline planning application with access, layout, scale and appearance to be determined and with
landscaping as a reserved matter, for the demolition of buildings at Kent Cottage and Chance Holding to
enable the construction of residential development (for a maximum of 29 dwellings inclusive of 8
affordable dwellings) inclusive of retained woodland as open amenity land, enhanced landscaping
including new pond, electricity sub station, foul drainage pumping station with access road off Grigg
Lane. Reason: 6, 7, 9  

MA/12/1991/S - KNOWLE HILL GAME FARM, KNOWLE HILL, ULCOMBE, MAIDSTONE, KENT, ME17 1ES
- Change of use of land for the erection of two Holiday Log Cabins. Reason: 1  

MA/12/1992/N - WICKHAM HOUSE, 15, THE SQUARE, LENHAM, MAIDSTONE, KENT, ME17 2PQ -
Erection of conservatory. Reason: 1, 2  

MA/12/1993/N - WICKHAM HOUSE, 15, THE SQUARE, LENHAM, MAIDSTONE, KENT, ME17 2PQ - Listed
building consent for the erection of conservatory. Reason: 3  

MA/12/1997/N - WESTLEA HOUSE, OLD HAM LANE, LENHAM, MAIDSTONE, KENT, ME17 2LT -
Conversion of existing integral garage and utility room into larger kitchen/utility area with replacement
windows. Reason: 1  

MA/12/1998/N - WESTLEA HOUSE, OLD HAM LANE, LENHAM, MAIDSTONE, KENT, ME17 2LT - Listed
building consent for the replacement of the garage doors with windows to facilitate the conversion of
existing integral garage/utility area into larger kitchen/utility area. Reason: 3  

MA/12/2028/S - UPPER CRISBROOK MILL, HAYLE MILL ROAD, TOVIL, MAIDSTONE, KENT, ME15 6XR -
Listed building consent for the demolition of part of detached garage and erection of extension to
remaining garage to include garden store and associated works including parking area, paths and
changes to land levels. Reason: 4  

MA/12/2032/N - KCC SPRINGFIELD LIBRARY HQ, SANDLING ROAD, MAIDSTONE, KENT - An application
for a new planning permission to replace extant permission MA/09/0862 (Outline Planning Application for
the erection of residential development comprising of 100 flats and 14 houses with all matters reserved
for future consideration as shown on drawing nos. PA-GND-SPR-AST-RES-GA-01-A, PA-L01-SPR-AST-
RES-GA-01-A, PA-L02-SPR-AST-RES-GA-01-A, PA-SL-SPR-AST-RES-MAS-01-A, PA-SL-SPR-AST-RES-
ELV-01-A, planning statement, design & access statement, validation checklist, phase 1 contamination
study, transport assessment, daylight and sunlight study, visual impact assessment, ecological scoping
survey, noise assessment, air quality assessment and amenity tree survey received 21/05/2009 and as
amended by arboricultural method statement and draft travel plan received 11/08/2009) in order to
extend the time limit for implementation. Reason: 1, 6  

MA/12/2040/N - LEDIAN FARM, UPPER STREET, LEEDS, MAIDSTONE, KENT, ME17 1RZ - An application
for conservation area consent for partial demolition of existing boundary wall to Upper Street to create
pedestrian and vehicular access to new Continuing Care Retirement Community development. Reason: 4

Reasons for advertisement key:
1 - Applications affects the setting of a Listed Building.
2 - Application affects the setting of a Conservation Area.
3 - Application is for Listed Building Consent.
4 - Application is for Conservation Area Consent.
6 - Application is Major Development.
7 - Application affects a Public Right of Way.
9 - Application does not accord with the Local Plan.

Copies of applications listed may be seen at Maidstone Gateway, Maidstone during office hours (Monday
to Wednesday 8.30am to 5.30pm, Thursday 8.30am to 7pm, Friday 8.30am to 5.30pm and Saturday
9am to 1pm). Any representations should be made in writing to me by no later than 23rd December
2012, quoting the application number.

Rob Jarman, Head of Development Management, Maidstone Borough Council, Maidstone House, King
Street, Maidstone, Kent ME15 6JQ. Dated: 9th December 2012
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MARRIAGE LICENCES

KENT COUNTY COUNCIL

THE MARRIAGE ACT 1949 AND
CIVIL PARTNERSHIP ACT 2004

APPROVED PREMISES FOR
CIVIL MARRIAGES & CIVIL PARTNERSHIPS

An application has been made to Kent County Council to grant
an approval for the following premises to act as a venue for the
solemnisation of civil marriages and civil partnerships:- 

Name of Premises: Sissinghurst Castle, Biddenden Road,
Cranbrook

Applicant: Mr Mark Chittenden

The application and plan of the premises may be inspected at
the address below during normal office hours. Any person may
give notice in writing of an objection to the grant of an
approval, together with the reasons, within 21 days from the
date of this notice. Objections should be sent to the address
below.

Cath Anley
Head of Libraries, Registration and Archives
Kent History and Library Centre
James Whatman Way
Maidstone, ME14 1LQ

KENT COUNTY COUNCIL

THE MARRIAGE ACT 1949 AND
CIVIL PARTNERSHIP ACT 2004

APPROVED PREMISES FOR
CIVIL MARRIAGES & CIVIL PARTNERSHIPS

An application has been made to Kent County Council to grant
an approval for the following premises to act as a venue for the
solemnisation of civil marriages and civil partnerships:- 

Name of Premises: Cornwallis Suite, Courtenay Road,
Maidstone

Applicant: Mrs Sharon Kember

The application and plan of the premises may be inspected at
the address below during normal office hours. Any person may
give notice in writing of an objection to the grant of an
approval, together with the reasons, within 21 days from the
date of this notice. Objections should be sent to the address
below.

Cath Anley
Head of Libraries, Registration and Archives
Kent History and Library Centre
James Whatman Way
Maidstone, ME14 1LQ 

PUBLIC RIGHTS OF WAY & VILLAGE GREENS

PROW - IN THE BOROUGH OF ASHFORD

NOTICE OF CONFIRMATION OF MODIFICATION ORDER

WILDLIFE AND COUNTRYSIDE ACT 1981
DEFINITIVE MAP AND STATEMENT
FOR THE COUNTY OF KENT 

THE KENT COUNTY COUNCIL
(PUBLIC FOOTPATH AE662, BRABOURNE) 
DEFINITIVE MAP MODIFICATION ORDER 2011

On 27th November 2012 an Inspector appointed by the
Secretary of State for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs
confirmed the above Order without modifications.

The effect of the Order as confirmed is to modify the
Definitive Map and Statement for the area by adding a
public footpath with a width of 1.2 metres which
commences on Church Road opposite the Primary
School and runs generally north-westwards for
approximately 412.2 metres to its connection with
public footpath AE285.

All distances are approximate, all directions are general.

A copy of the Order as confirmed and Map may be
seen free of charge during office hours at the Ashford
Gateway Plus, Church Road, Ashford, Kent, TN23 1AS
or at the Kent County Council, Countryside Access
Service, Invicta House, County Hall, Maidstone, Kent
ME14 1XX. Copies of the Order and map may also be
purchased there.

This Order became operative as from 27th November
2012 but if a person aggrieved by the Order desires to
question the validity thereof or of any provision
contained therein on the grounds that it is not within
the powers of Section 53(3)(c)(i) of the Wildlife and
Countryside Act 1981, or that any of the requirements
of Schedule 15 to the Act have not been complied with
in relation to the confirmation of the Order, he may,
under Paragraph 12 of Schedule 15 to the Act, within
42 days from 9th December 2012 make application for
the purpose to the High Court.

PROW - IN THE AREA OF
CANTERBURY CITY COUNCIL

NOTICE OF PUBLIC LOCAL INQUIRY

WILDLIFE AND COUNTRYSIDE ACT 1981 SECTION 53

Notice is hereby given that an Inspector will be
appointed by the Secretary of State for Environment,
Food and Rural Affairs to determine

Kent County Council Map Sheet 154 (TR16NW) (Public
Footpath CW91 at Whitstable and Chestfield)
Definitive Map Modification Order (No. 2) 2012 and
will attend at: St. Andrews Church Hall, Hampton Pier
Avenue, Herne Bay, Kent CT6 8DY on Tuesday 15
January 2013 at 10.00am to hold a public local inquiry
into the Order

The effect of the Order, if confirmed without
modifications, will be to modify the Definitive Map
and Statement for the area by downgrading to Public
Footpath status that length of Restricted Byway CW38
(known as Grasmere Road) commencing at its
junction with Blackberry Way in Whitstable and
running in an east-south-easterly through easterly
direction for 485 metres to its junction at Shepherd's
Walk in Chestfield as shown on the map attached to
the Order.  The path has a width of 50ft (15.24 metres)
and will be renumbered CW91.  All distances are
approximate, all directions are general.

Any person wishing to view the statements of case
and other documents relating to this Order may do so
by appointment at Kent County Council, Countryside
Access Team, Public Rights of Way, Invicta House,
County Hall, Maidstone, Kent, ME14 1XX during normal
office hours (Telephone Miss Melanie McNeir on
01622 221628 to make an appointment).

Planning Inspectorate Reference: FPS/W2275/7/69

Contact point at the Planning Inspectorate: Clive
Richards, Rights of Way Section, Room 3/25, Hawk
Wing, Temple Quay House, 2 The Square, Temple
Quay, Bristol BS1 6PN.  Tel: 0117 372 8626 
Email: clive.richards@pins.gsi.gov.uk

PROW - IN THE DISTRICT OF DOVER

NOTICE OF MODIFICATION ORDER

WILDLIFE AND COUNTRYSIDE ACT 1981
DEFINITIVE MAP AND STATEMENT FOR
THE COUNTY OF KENT 

THE KENT COUNTY COUNCIL
(FOOTPATH ER298 AT SHEPHERDSWELL WITH COLDRED)
DEFINITIVE MAP MODIFICATION ORDER 2012

The above Order was made on 26th November 2012
under section 53 of the Wildlife and Countryside Act
1981. If confirmed, it will modify the Definitive Map
and Statement for the area by adding a Footpath which
commences at the junction of public footpaths ER80
and ER81 and runs along the edge of a field in a
generally south-south-easterly direction for
approximately 204.0 metres and then turns to run in a
generally south-south-westerly direction for
approximately 94.0 metres to it connection with public
footpath ER83.  The path has a width of 1.2 metres.

All distances are approximate, all directions are general.

A copy of the Order and Map may be seen free of
charge during normal office hours at the offices of
Dover District Council, White Cliffs Business Park,
Dover, Kent, CT16 3PG or at the Kent County Council,
Countryside Access Service, Invicta House, County
Hall, Maidstone, Kent ME14 1XX. Copies of the Order
and Map may also be purchased there.

Any representation about or objection to the Order
must be sent or delivered in writing to MRS MARIA
McLAUCHLAN at the Kent County Council (address as
below) no later than 25th JANUARY 2013.  Please state
the grounds on which they are made.

Please note that objections/representations cannot be
treated as confidential and may come into the public
domain.  Copies of any objections or representations
received may be disclosed to interested parties,
including the Planning Inspectorate where the case is
referred to it for determination.

If no such representations or objections are duly
made to the Order (or to any part of it), or if any so
made are withdrawn, the Kent County Council, instead
of submitting the Order to the Secretary of State (or
part of it if the Authority has by Notice to the Secretary
of State so elected under paragraph 5 of schedule 15
to the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981) may itself
confirm the Order (or that part of the Order). If the
Order is sent to the Secretary of State for the
Environment (in whole or in part), any representations
or objections which have been duly made and not
been withdrawn will be sent with it.

PROW - IN THE BOROUGH OF SWALE 

NOTICE OF THE MAKING OF AN ORDER TO
TEMPORARILY CLOSE PUBLIC FOOTPATH ZR92 
IN THE PARISH OF IWADE

PUBLIC FOOTPATH ZR92, IWADE
(PROHIBITION OF TRAFFIC) TEMPORARY ORDER 2012

ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984, SECTION 14(1)
AS AMENDED BY THE ROAD TRAFFIC
(TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

Kent County Council has temporarily closed Public
Footpath ZR92 between 32 and 34 Springvale, Iwade
and 48 and 50 Sheerstone, Iwade from the 3rd
December 2012.

The path will be closed for a maximum of six months,
although it is expected that it will reopen before 22nd
February 2013.

The path will be closed because works are planned on
or near it and there is a likelihood of danger to users.

The alternative route is via an alleyway, between 50 and
48a,b and c Sheerstone and opposite 43 Springvale and
will be signed for the duration of the closure.

For detailed enquiries please contact: Michael Ellis

Or for further details on temporary closures on the
Rights of Way network see:

http://www.kent.gov.uk/environment_and_planning/c
ountryside_access/traffic_regulation_orders.aspx

NOTICE OF THE MAKING OF AN ORDER TO
TEMPORARILY CLOSE PUBLIC FOOTPATH ZU34
IN THE PARISH OF SITTINGBOURNE

PUBLIC FOOTPATH ZU34, (PROHIBITION OF TRAFFIC)
TEMPORARY ORDER 2012

ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984, SECTION 14(1)
AS AMENDED BY THE ROAD TRAFFIC
(TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

Kent County Council has temporarily closed part of
Public Footpath ZU34 between Swanstree Avenue and
Penn Close from the 27th November 2012.

The path will be closed for a maximum of six months,
although it is expected that it will reopen before 22nd
December 2012.

The path is to be closed because works are planned
on or near it and there is a likelihood of danger to
users.

The alternative route is via Penn Close, Step Style and
Longridge to Swanstree Avenue and will be signed for
the duration of the closure.

For detailed enquiries please contact: Michael Ellis

Or for further details on temporary closures on the
Rights of Way network see:

http://www.kent.gov.uk/environment_and_planning/
countryside_access/traffic_regulation_orders.aspx

Countryside Access Service
Kent County Council
Invicta House
County Hall
Maidstone
Kent
ME14 1XX Dated: 9th December 2012

For further information, please contact

Kent Countryside Access Service,

on 0845 345 0210 (M0n-Fri 8am-8pm)

or visit www.kent.gov.uk/countrysideaccess

This document is available in alternative formats and can be explained in a range of languages.

For further information, please contact

Kent Countryside Access Service,

on 0845 345 0210 (M0n-Fri 8am-8pm)

or visit www.kent.gov.uk/countrysideaccess

From higher
education
in Hadlow

to schools
in Sittingbourne

To advertise in this section

01303 817056
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HIGHWAYS

For further information, please contact

Kent County Council Highways and Transportation,

on 08458 247 800 (local rate)

or visit www.kent.gov.uk/highways

HIGHWAYS - GRAVESHAM AREA

KENT COUNTY COUNCIL

(PARROCK STREET, GRAVESEND)
(PROVISION OF TRAFFIC CALMING MEASURES)

THE HIGHWAYS ACT 1980 AS AMENDED BY
THE TRANSPORT ACT 1981 AND
THE ROAD TRAFFIC ACT 1991

NOTICE is hereby given by the Kent County Council, in
exercise of its powers under Section 90A to Section
90"I" of the Highways Act 1980 as amended by Section
32 and Schedule 10 of the Transport Act 1991 and by
paragraph 12 of Schedule 4 of the Road Traffic Act 1991
all other enabling powers, proposes to provide the
traffic calming measures described in the Schedule
hereto. The roads affected and the locations of the
proposed measures are as described in the Schedule

SCHEDULE 1 

Speed Cushions

(75mm in height, 1.6 metres wide and 3.5m long
(including approach ramps)

over part widths of both lanes)

1. Parrock Street: 

a. 15 metres north west of its junction with Edwin
Street;

b. 19 metres north west of its junction with The
Grove; and

c. 52 metres south east of its junction with The
Grove.

KENT COUNTY COUNCIL

(PARROCK STREET, GRAVESEND)
(ZEBRA CROSSING)
ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984

NOTICE is hereby given that the Kent County Council, in
exercise of its powers under section 23 of the Road
Traffic Regulation Act 1984, intends to install a zebra
crossing on Parrock Street, Gravesend at a point 18
metres south east of the centre of its junction with The
Grove.

A plan showing the location of the proposed traffic
calming and zebra crossing may be inspected during
normal working hours at the Ashford Highway Depot,
Unit 4 Javelin Way, Ashford, Kent, TN24 8AD or at
Sessions House, Maidstone, Kent, ME14 1XX.

Any persons wishing to support the proposal or to
object to it should write to Kerry Prescott, Ashford
Highway Depot, Unit 4 Javelin Way, Henwood Industrial
Estate, Ashford, Kent, TN24 8AD or email
tro@kent.gov.uk quoting the name of the Order and
stating their reasons, by no later than 07/01/2013.

THE KENT COUNTY COUNCIL

(VARIOUS ROADS, THE BOROUGH OF GRAVESHAM)

(20MPH, 30MPH, 40MPH, 50MPH SPEED LIMITS
AND DERESTRICTED ROADS) AMENDMENT NO. 1
CONSOLIDATION ORDER 2012

Notice is herby given that the Kent County Council
proposes to make an Order under Sections 81, 82, 83
and 84 of the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984, the
effect of which would be :-

To extend the existing 20mph zone in Gravesend Town
Centre, to include the length of Parrock Street from a
point 17 metres south east of its junction with Lord
Street to a point 80 metres south east of its junction
with The Grove.  This is the length of road adjacent to
the Parrock Street car park, and the reduced speed limit
is proposed to improve road safety for all road users.

A copy of the proposed Order, an explanatory
statement, and a map showing the extents of the
proposals may be inspected during normal working
hours at County Hall, Maidstone, Kent, ME14 1XQ or at
the offices of the Ashford Highway Depot, Unit 4 Javelin
Way, Henwood Industrial Estate, Ashford, Kent, TN24
8AD.

Any persons wishing to support the proposal or to
object to it should write to Kerry Prescott, Ashford
Highway Depot, Unit 4 Javelin Way, Henwood Industrial
Estate, Ashford, Kent, TN24 8AD or email
tro@kent.gov.uk quoting the name of the Order and
stating their reasons, by no later than 07/01/2013.

HIGHWAYS - MAIDSTONE

ROMNEY PLACE, MAIDSTONE
(PROHIBITION OF DRIVING) TEMPORARY ORDER 2012

THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984
AS AMENDED BY THE ROAD TRAFFIC
(TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

Because of danger to the public due to the increased
Christmas traffic flow, Kent County Council has made an
Order prohibiting the left turn into Romney Place
between 10th December 2012 and 24th December 2012. 

The road will be closed at the junction with Lower Stone
Street.  

The alternative route is via Lower Stone Street, Mote
Road, Wat Tyler Way, Padsole Lane.

TOWER LANE, BEARSTED & COLLIER STREET,
COLLIER STREET, MAIDSTONE
(PROHIBITION OF DRIVING) TEMPORARY ORDER 2012

THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984
AS AMENDED BY THE ROAD TRAFFIC
(TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

Because of kerbing and carriageway patching repairs,
Kent County Council has made an Order prohibiting
through traffic on Tower Lane, Bearsted on or after 10
December 2012 & B2162 Collier Street, Collier Street on
or after 27 January 2013 for up to 1 day or until the
works have been completed.

Tower Lane will be closed from Roseacre Lane to
Yeoman Lane and Collier Street from B2162 Lamberhurst
Road to Green Lane.  

The alternative route for Tower Lane is via Roseacre
Lane, A20 Ashford Road, Yeoman Lane and for B2162
Collier Street is via Green Lane, Underlyn Lane, B2079
Maidstone Road/High Street/Church Green/West
End/Goudhurst Road/Winchett Hill/Summer Hill/North
Road, A262 West Road/Clayhill,  B2162  Horsmonden
Road/Lamberhurst Road/Maidstone Road/Claygate.

(VARIOUS ROADS, BOROUGH OF MAIDSTONE)
(7.5 TONNE WEIGHT RESTRICTION) 

EXPERIMENTAL ORDER 2012
ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 

THE KENT COUNTY COUNCIL acting as the Local Traffic
Authority and in exercise of their powers under Sections
9 and 10 (2) of the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984
("the Act") and of all other enabling powers, and after
consultation with the chief officer of police in
accordance with Part III of Schedule 9 to the said Act of
1984, hereby makes the following Order:-

ROADS SUBJECT TO A 7.5 TONNE WEIGHT RESTRICTION: 

Benover Road (B2162) - From its junction with the B2162
Hampstead Lane to its junction with Collier Street.

Claygate (B2162) - From its junction with B2162 Collier
Street to its junction with Spenny Lane.

Collier Street (B2162) - From its junction with the B2162
Benover Road to its junction with B2162 Claygate.

Emmet Hill Lane - From its junction with B2162 Benover
Road to its junction with Claygate Road.

Forge Lane - From its junction with B2162 Benover Road
to its junction with Jarmans Lane.

Green Lane - From its junction with B2162 Collier Street
to its junction with Hunton Road.

Haviker Street - From its junction with B2162 Collier
Street to its junction with Green Lane.

High Street - From its junction with B2162 Benover Road
to its junction with Vicarage Road.

Hunton Road - From its junction with East Street to its
junction with Pattenden Lane.

Jarmans Lane - From its junction with Forge Lane to its
junction with the B2162 Collier Street.

Kenward Road - From its junction with Hunt Street to its
junction with B2010 Yalding Hill.

Kings Lane - From its junction with B2162 Collier Street
to its junction with Spenny Lane.

Longend Lane - From its junction with B2162 Collier
Street to its junction with Green Lane.

Lughorse Lane - from its junction with Yalding Hill to its
junction with West Street.

Mill Lane - From its junction with West Street to its
junction with the B2162 Benover Road.

Sheephurst Lane - From its junction with B2162 Collier
Street to its junction with Goudhurst Road.

Symonds Lane - From its junction with B2162 Benover
Road to its junction with Lees Road.

West Street - From its junction with Mill Lane to its
junction with Lughorse Lane.

Vicarage Road - From its junction with Mill Lane to its
junction with the B2010 High Street Yalding.

Yalding Hill - From its junction with Vicarage Road to its
junction with Lughorse Lane. 

The following roads in the existing Order 'The Kent
County Council (Various Roads Hunton and Yalding)
(Weight Limit) Order 2010, is temporarily suspended for
the duration of the Experimental Order

1. Lughorse Lane, Entire length. 

2. West Street - From its junction with Lughorse Lane. 

3. Mill Lane - From the junction with West Street to the
B2162 Benover Road.

4. Vicarage Road - From the junction with Mill Lane to
the junction with B2010 High Street Yalding.

That the Order making authority will be considering in
due course whether the provisions of the experimental
Order should be continued in force indefinitely and
should be made permanent, a further Notice shall be
published.

A copy of the Order, which comes into operation on
Monday 17th December 2012 for a experimental period not
exceeding 18 months, an explanatory statement and map
showing the length of roads concerned may be inspected
during normal office hours Mondays to Fridays at Kent
County Council Offices, Sessions House, Maidstone, ME14
1XQ and Maidstone Borough Council Offices, Maidstone
House, King Street, Maidstone, ME15 6JQ.

Any person wishing to support or to object to it, must
do so in writing quoting the name of the Order and
reference (TRO/Experimental/Maidstone Borough/7.5

Tonne Weight Restriction) to The Traffic Schemes and
Member Highway Fund Manager, Kent County Council
Highways, Javelin Way, Ashford, TN24 8AD or by email
to TRO@kent.gov.uk and stating their reasons, not later
than Monday 10th day of June 2013. 

HIGHWAYS - SHEPWAY AREA

A260 CANTERBURY ROAD, FOLKESTONE
(10 MPH SPEED LIMIT) TEMPORARY ORDER 2012

THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984
AS AMENDED BY THE ROAD TRAFFIC
(TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

For the safety of the public and workforce during the
refurbishment of bridge expansion joints, Kent County
Council has made an Order imposing a temporary
maximum speed limit of 10 miles per hour on the A260
Canterbury Road, Folkestone, on or after 10 December
2012 for up to 4 nights, between 20:00 hrs through
until 06:00 hrs each night.

This affects the section of road in the vicinity of the
bridge over the A20 Trunk Road.  

The Order applies when the relevant signs are on
display, and is in conjunction with temporary traffic
lights and a "Convoy System" to escort traffic through
the roadworks.

There will also be a 40 mph Speed Limit in advance of
the works, as follows

A260 CANTERBURY ROAD - northbound - to the north of
the junction with Crete Road West northwards to a point
beyond the roadworks

A260 WHITEHORSE HILL - southbound - to the south of
the White Horse Hill Roundabout southwards to a point
beyond the roadworks

ALKHAM VALLEY ROAD - westbound - from the entrance
to Khimera Farm to where it joins the A260 Canterbury
Road

The speed limits will only apply when the convoy
working is in place, and the relevant signs are displayed
on site.

DARBY ROAD (FOOTPATH), FOLKESTONE
(RESTRICTIONS ON PEDESTRIANS)
TEMPORARY ORDER 2012

THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984
AS AMENDED BY THE ROAD TRAFFIC
(TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

Because of improvement works, Kent County Council
has made an Order to prohibit the pedestrian use of the
footpath linking Darby Road with Foord Road North,
Folkestone, on or after 10 December 2012 for up to 2
weeks. There will be a further closure from 7 January
2013 for up to 1 week.

The footpath will be closed for its entire length.  

The alternative route is via Darby Road, Darby Place,
Guildhall Street North, Copthall Gardens, Grace Hill and
Foord Road.

HIGHWAYS - TONBRIDGE & MALLING AREA

HIGH STREET, AYLESFORD
(PROHIBITION OF DRIVING) TEMPORARY ORDER 2012

THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984
AS AMENDED BY THE ROAD TRAFFIC
(TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991

Because it is necessary to install a new gas, water and
electricity supply, Kent County Council has made an
Order prohibiting through traffic on High Street,
Aylesford, on or after 10 December 2012 for up to 3 days
or until the works have been completed.

The road will be closed outside of Court Farm.  

The alternative route is via Bull Lane, Pilgrims Way,
Rochester Road.

HIGHWAYS - TUNBRIDGE WELLS AREA

THE KENT COUNTY COUNCIL

(VARIOUS ROADS, PADDOCK WOOD)
(WEIGHT RESTRICTION) ORDER 2012
ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984

NOTICE is hereby given that the Kent County Council has
made an Order under Sections 1 and 2 of the Road Traffic
Regulation Act 1984, the effect of which would be to:-

Prohibit any vehicle, laden or unladen with a gross
weight which exceeds 7.5 tonnes to proceed along both
Lucks Lane and Wagon Lane, Paddock Wood, from their
junctions with Maidstone Road (B2160) to their
junctions with Queen Street. 

Access rights will be maintained for all vehicles
requiring legitimate access to or from any premises
situated on these roads.

This will be for improving the amenities of the area

through which the road runs.

A copy of the proposed Order, which comes into
operation on 10/12/2012, together with an explanatory
statement and a map showing the lengths of roads
concerned may be inspected during normal office hours
at County Hall, Maidstone, Kent, ME14 1XQ or at the
offices of the Kent County Council Highways Depot,
Javelin Way, Ashford, TN24 8AD.

Anyone may, by application to the High Court within 6
weeks of the date of publication of this Notice,
challenge the validity of the Orders or of any provision
contained in them on the grounds that it is not within
the powers conferred by the Road Traffic Regulation Act
1984, or any instrument made thereunder, or that there
has been a failure to comply with any statutory
requirement in relation to the Orders..

THE KENT COUNTY COUNCIL

(VARIOUS ROADS, THE BOROUGH OF TUNBRIDGE WELLS)
(20MPH, 30MPH, 40MPH, 50MPH
SPEED LIMITS AND DERESTRICTED ROADS)

AMENDMENT NO. 2 CONSOLIDATION ORDER 2012

NOTICE is hereby given that the Kent County Council has
made an Order under Sections 81, 82, 83 and 84 of the
Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984, the effect of which is to :-

1) Implement a 40 mile per hour speed limit along Lady
Oak Lane (B2079) from its junction with London Road
(A21) to a point 775 metres north of this junction.2)
Implement a 50 mile per hour speed limit along Lady
Oak Lane and Bedgebury Road (B2079) from a Point 775
metres north of it junction with London Road (A21) to a
point 250 metres south of its junctions with Balcombes
Hill.

A copy of the proposed Order, which comes into
operation on 10/12/2012, together with an explanatory
statement and a map showing the lengths of roads
concerned may be inspected during normal office hours
at County Hall, Maidstone, Kent, ME14 1XQ or at the
offices of the Kent County Council Highways Depot,
Javelin Way, Ashford, TN24 8AD

Anyone may, by application to the High Court within 6
weeks of the date of publication of this Notice,
challenge the validity of the Orders or of any provision
contained in them on the grounds that it is not within
the powers conferred by the Road Traffic Regulation Act
1984, or any instrument made thereunder, or that there
has been a failure to comply with any statutory
requirement in relation to the Orders

THE KENT COUNTY COUNCIL

(VARIOUS ROADS, TUNBRIDGE WELLS)
(PROHIBITION OF MOTOR VEHICLES) ORDER 2012
ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984

NOTICE is hereby given that the Kent County Council in
exercise of their powers under Sections (1) and (2) of
the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984 and of all other
enabling powers, and after consultation with the Chief
Officer of Police in accordance with Part III of Schedule
9 to the Act, has made an Order, the effect of which
would be to:-

Prohibit any motor vehicle or mechanically propelled
vehicles along the length of the service road fronting
properties 279 to 321 St Johns Road and along the
entire length of St Johns Park, Tunbridge Wells. 

Access rights will be maintained for all vehicles
requiring legitimate access to or from any property
situated on these roads.

A copy of the proposed Order, which comes into
operation on 10/12/2012, together with an explanatory
statement and a map showing the lengths of roads
concerned may be inspected during normal office hours
at County Hall, Maidstone, Kent, ME14 1XQ or at the
offices of the Kent County Council Highways Depot,
Javelin Way, Ashford, TN24 8AD.

Anyone may, by application to the High Court within 6
weeks of the date of publication of this Notice,
challenge the validity of the Orders or of any provision
contained in them on the grounds that it is not within
the powers conferred by the Road Traffic Regulation Act
1984, or any instrument made thereunder, or that there
has been a failure to comply with any statutory
requirement in relation to the Orders.

John Burr
Director of Highways & Transportation
Kent County Council
Invicta House
County Hall,
Maidstone
Kent ME14 1XQ Dated 9th December 2012
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Travelling light
The Gypsy Queens 

Kent Weekend

 Shake off the chains and try an independent Italian - food 
and drink p48 No nonsense from new Toledo - driving p53
PLUS:

SEE PAGE 50

Traditional carols 
in the Great Hall  
of a stately home 

Fairy Fergy 
says you 
shall go to 
the ball!
SEE PAGE 49

KNOLE 
NOEL

SEE PAGE 45
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THE INTERVIEW The Gypsy Queens

W
HAT do Paul McCartney, 
Dolly Parton, Norah Jones 
and Michael Bublé all have  
in common? Other than 
fame, fortune and a stack of 
hit records, of course. 

Each of them started out as buskers.
Well, now there’s another name to take the 

street-music mantle as The Gypsy Queens set 
Europe alight.

Newly signed to Universal’s London Records, 
five musicians who met on the streets of Nice in 
France will leave behind them the days of 
passing around an ashtray to collect money.

The Gypsy Queens will release their debut 
album on Monday, December 10, and 
contrabass-player Jason King from Kent could 
not be happier.

“Queens kind of started about 10 years ago, 
and I’ve only been in the band for about four. 

“It began with a group of musicians 
travelling around from Switzerland to Paris to 
Nice, following the tourists and busking on the 
streets. That’s where the band came from.”

Jason grew up in East Farleigh, near 
Maidstone, attending what is now the 
Cornwallis Academy before turning his interest 
in music into a successful career.

“As I was growing up, I got into going to 
country pubs and meeting blues and funk guys 
and just jamming with them.

“I was also playing in bands and working in 
London quite a lot, but I found this bar in Nice 

who used to have these English bands come 
across and play, so I used to go out there on 
little working holidays. 

“The Gypsy Queens came and played there 
and that’s when I met them.”

The Queens are made up of Italian lead singer 
Didier Casnati, Mexican drummer Manuel Polin, 
Norwegian guitarist Anders Klunderud and 
American saxophonist Jay Metcalfe, who all met 
while playing their instruments on the streets. 

“The group needed a new bass-player and I 
had started jamming with them and they asked 
me to join. I’m quite a big fan of spending time 
somewhere sunny and amazing, so when this 
opportunity came up I just said yes.

“When I came back to England from that 
particular working holiday, I moved out of my 
apartment, sold all my stuff and moved to 
France. I have been on the road ever since.”

With a settled line-up in The Gypsy Queens, 
success gained momentum, King remembers. 

“People started inviting the band to play at 
their parties and dinners and it snowballed from 
there. It had been building up slowly before it 
exploded.

“The big-break moment came when we met 
the head of the label that signed us. He was 
working for Universal, came and watched us a 
few times and loved us – that’s when it got big.”

The band went on to play for Elton John, Rod 
Stewart, Quincy Jones, Robert De Niro, Brad 
Pitt, David Beckham, Prince William, Prince 
Harry and 44 heads of state, becoming the      

go-to group for exclusive parties and events. 
In an era of reality TV pop idols, The Gypsy 

Queens have done it the hard way, racking up 
more than 3,000 gigs in 44 countries, taking the 
word-of-mouth method to a whole new level.

King, 39, said: “We have played for Bono and 
Janet Jackson, proper superstars, so it’s always 
kind of nerve-racking when you know you’re 
going to play for these people. 

“But when you turn up to their party and 
they’re all having dinner, that kind of 
disappears because you realise they’re just 
normal people having dinner and enjoying 
themselves.” 

The Queens’ big break came about two years 
ago when the band were playing their usual gig 
in Nice’s Le Petite Maison and in walked Nick 
Raphael, then working for Sony, now the 
newly-installed president of a reborn London 
Records

So the story goes, U2’s Bono was also in the 
restaurant that night and he and Queens lead 
singer Casnati were swapping jokes during the 
show, which had Raphael enquiring as to who 
the group were. The rest is history.

The name could be seen as an endorsement of 
the group’s regal qualities, but they’re not to be 
confused with the very popular Gypsy Kings.

“Didier gave us the name about eight years 
ago for a laugh and it just stuck. After 10 years 
of gigging, people get to know the name, so you 
can’t change it. 

“The Gypsy Kings are really cool guys – we 

have played for them and with them a few times 
and they’re a great bunch, so there’s no rivalry 
there.”

The Queens even borrow one of the Kings’ most 
recognised songs, Volare, for their new album.

“We also do a great cover of Marrakesh 
Express by Crosby, Stills & Nash. It’s an old 
song, but we were really happy to get to record 
that, especially as it features Graham Nash 
himself – it was a bit of a dream come true.”

The eponymous debut LP features the much-
loved L’Americano featuring Madeleine 
Peyroux, as well as the track Ventura Highway 
featuring Booker T Jones and Dewey Bunnell.

The band’s rustic sound has attracted fans 
from across the globe. 

“We’re travelling all the time, playing for 
Spanish people, French people or Italians, so our 
album has become of a mixture of songs. It’s 
good fun to not just do standard pop or rock all 
the time. It’s nice to bang out the varied tracks.”

The Gypsy Queens play up to 200 shows a 
year, but they are offered at least 600, with 
Kent firmly on the list for King to try to squeeze 
in at some point.

“The future? Well, I’ll be honest with you. It 
is an absolute adventure – none of us really 
know what to expect. 

“At the end of the day we’re a bunch of 
buskers, so whatever happens we’ll just fit in 
with it.”
■ For more information about The Gypsy 
Queens’ album, visit www.gypsyqueens.com

Journeymen 
finally make 
the big time
From busking to performing for the stars, 

Jason King tells Joe Bill how The Gypsy 

Queens have quietly achieved success

MAKING ALL 
THE RIGHT 
NOISES: 
Jason King, 
second right, 
joined The 
Gypsy Queens 
after jamming 
with them 
when the 
band played   
a gig in Nice
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MAKE SURE YOU
ARE SAFE AND

PREPARED
The old fire station Portland Road, Hythe, Kent CT21 6EG

01303 268100

ALL your vehicle needs...
MOT'S • SERVICE REPAIRS
AND MAINTENANCE TYRES

FERODO APPROVED
BRAKE SPECIALISTS

FAULT DIAGNOSIS
COMPUTER DIAGNOSTICS

FOR MANY MAKES
VEHICLE RECOVERY

MOT'S • SERVICE REPAIRS
AND MAINTENANCE TYRES

FERODO APPROVED
BRAKE SPECIALISTS

FAULT DIAGNOSIS
COMPUTER DIAGNOSTICS

FOR MANY MAKES
VEHICLE RECOVERY

THE BELMONT HYPNOTHERAPY CENTRE

Belmont Hypnotherapy was founded in 1981 where
it has established itself as an internationally
accredited Institute and Centre for Teaching in the
fascinating fields of Hypnotherapy, Psychotherapy and 
Neuro-Linguistics Programming.

Jean who owns this company has 32 years experience where
she can help your mind body and spirit through use of
hypnotherapy. There are two emotions that rule your life; 
love and fear, hypnotherapy helps to balance these emotions
which help you overcome any psychometric problems such
as phobias, compulsions, addictions and anxiety etc. 

Jean is also an International Clairvoyant and Holistic Healer,
where she is in much demand and travels around the world,
In fact Jean has just got back from Japan after working for a
month teaching. To find out more on this please visit
http://www.belmont-centre.co.uk/clairvoyance.htm

So if this Year you want to overcome any fears
or addictions with the help of hypnotherapy
or find out more about yourself with the
use of clairvoyancy then contact Jean at
the Belmont Centre 01843 587929 or
visit www.belmont-centre.co.uk

Christmas Gift ideas
please call Jean

PERFECT CHRISTMAS

Make sure this festive 
season is as wonderful 
as Christmases past

W
HEN that 
troublesome 
snowman 
melts and 
the little  
boy is 

devastated to find his new pal 
gone… that is the moment 
Christmas is encapsulated.

The hope that the snowman 
brings, the joy that he gives to 
the little boy, is what everyone 
should feel during the festive 
season. 

It is a time to relax, to spend 
time with your family, to catch 
up with old friends and a time 
when we can all  spread some 
cheer. That doesn’t have to 
come through the endless 
giving of presents – it can be 
making a gesture in the office 
such as bringing in cakes for 
everyone to share; it can be  
as simple as saying “Merry 
Christmas!” as you pass each 
other in the street.

We as a nation should take 

this opportunity to be happy 
and try to put aside the 
problems that might plague us 
during the rest of the year. 

There is no other time of 
year when everyone can tune 
in to hear angelic carols or 
popular Christmas classics or 
over-indulge in rich foods and 
sip the  traditional mulled 
wine. The four-week period 
from the beginning of 
December to New Year is an 
exception, so take your chance 
to have fun!

Christmas is a time for 
romance and family, take your 
loved ones on a magical 
journey to meet Santa at one 
of Kent’s many grottoes, or 
take a sleigh-ride with reindeer 
to enhance the experience. 

Alternatively, you could just 
settle down in front of the fire 
and tuck in to some pudding.

Remember that waking up 
on Christmas morning is the 
most exciting thing in the 

world for youngsters – let 
them be young and dream of 
meeting Saint Nicholas.

Remember the glass of milk, 
the half-eaten mince pie and 
the carrot for the reindeer; it’s 
all part of the magic. Let Nat 
King Cole remind you of a 
Christmas past and cross your 
fingers to see snowflakes 
falling as December 25th rolls 
round once more.

Everyone has their own 
vision of what Christmas 
should be and what it means 
to them, but just use the time 
available to rejoice and be 
happy – goodness knows we 
work hard enough for it 
during the other 11 months of 
the year! 

Don’t be home alone, don’t 
be a grinch, don’t think it’s 
uncool to try a festive woolly 
jumper or wear a paper crown 
at the dinner table. 

Embrace the time of year 
and it will embrace you.

Walnut Tree Aldington
Home of the sizzling grill stone

The Walnut Tree Forge Hill, Aldington, Ashford, 
Kent, TN25 7DT

Tel: 01233 720298

BOXING DAY 7.30pm
Charity Christmas Quiz
Families Welcome • £1 per person

NEW YEAR’S EVE 8pm-1am
Open Juke Box

Complimentary Buffet • FREE Entry

JANUARY VOUCHER

25% OFF
All Main Courses

from Main menu throughout January
Offer excludes Sunday Roast & Specials

This Festive Season

JOIN US

The Swan
75 Sea Road, Westgate-On-Sea, 

Kent  CT8 8QG
Why travel to Westwood Cross when you can 

visit The Swan at Westgate?
Our cavery is second to none and is now available

on Friday afternoons and evenings and Sunday afternoons.
We set out the following menu as a example of our splendiferous fare

Starters (all at £3.95) :
Garlic & Stilton stuffed mushrooms, deep fried brie or calamaris, prawn cocktail.

Main courses (all at £8.99) :
Roast beef, turkey, pork or gammon. homemade pie - chicken & mushroom 

or steak & ale. Vegetarian - Wellington or stuffed peppers
Desserts (all at £3.95) :

Homemade apple crumble, ice cream sundae, banana boats or cheese & biscuits
Our staff will be privileged to serve at table those customers who may be for whatever reason

unable to queue for their main course.
“JUST A VERY NICE PLACE TO BE”

For more information phone (01843) 831401
email: theswanatwestgate@hotmail.co.uk
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Red Lion
Circa 1364

Crockham Lane, Hernhill, Kent, ME13 9JR

01227 751207 www.theredlion.org

Sunday Lunch 
12pm to 8pm 

Choose from a selection of meats
including pork, lamb, and beef,
served with all the trimmings.

One course £10.50
Two courses £13.50

and Three courses £15.50

Should you decide to book for Christmas,
please phone to book your date or contact using our website.
For parties of 10 or more we require a £10 per head non-returnable
deposit, which you can forward to us once you have booked.
We also apply a discretionary 10% service charge to such parties.

Please choose from the menu, found at www.theredlion.org and
forward to us no later than ONE week before your meal.

Christmas Menu -
£24.95 per head

Christmas Menu -
£24.95 per head

HOMELY HEAVEN: It’s hard to imagine a more cosy scene – no wonder Christmas is so loved by us all

Order online at
www.easyhomebrew.co.uk
or call 01233 502269
Open from 10am until 4pm Mon-Sat

Unit 19, Connect 10, Foster Road, Sevington, 
Ashford, Kent TN24  0FE

Everything you need to make Wine & Beer • From Kent’s Largest Home Brew Shop

Make PUB-QUALITY BEER to enjoy with your
Friends & Family this Christmas

FOR AROUND 50p A PINT!
Come and TASTE for yourself how good it is!

Wide selection of HOPS and GRAIN for the 
ALL-GRAIN Brewers

Great GIFT ideas and GIFT VOUCHERS available

Merlot - Shiraz - Cabernet Sauvignon - Pinot
Grigio - Chardonnay - Sauvignon Blanc

MAKE YOUR FAVOURITE WINE FOR
LESS THAN £1 PER BOTTLE!

Huge selection of Wine, Beer & Cider Kits 
or you to make as impressive gifts, or 

simply for sharing

The perfect Christmas gift...

Sevington

WE ARE HERE

A2070

Foster Rd
Barrey Rd

Church Rd

Thanet’s Best Kept Secret
Family Pub & Restaurant

Thanet’s Best Kept Secret
Family Pub & Restaurant

Thanet’s Best Kept Secret
Family Pub & Restaurant

The Acorn Inn
6 Park Lane Birchington
01843 841196

Now Taking Bookings for
Christmas Parties 

Every Thursday Steak Night
Main meals from £4.75

Lunchtime meals from £3.95

Sunday Roast
1 course £7.95 2 course £9.95 3 course £11.95

Christmas Quiz on
Sunday 23rd December

Quiz night Every 1st Sunday of the month

A Fun-Tastic Gift

Enjoy the views
Take control!

GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE
From £81

Farm Strip Flying Near Canterbury

Quote KOSPolar for your free gift on purchase

£115£115
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Or family home?

Modern flat?

We have over 4,000
houses and flats for
rent across Kent for
you to choose from.

LOOK LOCAL FIRST WITH 24homes .co.uk
your local property portal

Download
homes24's 
iPhone & Android
apps for FREE

*Source: homes24.co.uk database May 2012

*

FOOD & DRINK Flavours of Kent To be included on this page, please email 
features@kosmedia.co.uk

was approved. The portion size was perfect also. 
I went for the antipasto di salumi italiani, a  
mixture of cured meats and olives including  
Parma ham, salami and prescutio. All excellent 
flavours and presented nicely. 

I felt that maybe some salad or a little extra 
bread would have made the dish perfect. For 
mains, my guest went vegetarian and tried the 
cannelloni vegetariani – pancakes filled with  
ricotta cheese and spinach, submerged in a  
tomato and béchamel white sauce. 

A quick taste of the little my guest allowed me 

 Don Vincenzo, 108 High Street  
Rochester ME1 1JT (telephone 01634 
408373; website www.donvincenzo.co.uk)

Vincenzo service and a great menu 
show chain Italians aren’t Don deal

I
talian chain restaurants dominate many a 
high street across the UK, with the likes of 
Zizzi, Prezzo, Pizza Express and Ask doing 
very nicely thanks to their value food  
and simplistic approach to service. Their  
always-enticing voucher-offers took hold of 

me for a time until I could eat Italian food no 
more, so a six-month break ensued. 

I have walked past the Don Vicenzo restaurant  
in Rochester many times and, from the conden-
sation on the windows and blurred outlines of 
customers, its popularity seems unquestionable. 
Time to break my Italian fast and get stuck in!

The authenticity hits you from the start, with 
the traditional tables huddled together so only 
the well-practised waiting staff are able to nip be-
tween them without any upheaval. 

The rack of wines, the crucifix on the wall and 
the Italian TV all scream tradition, as do the staff, 
who coverse in the native tongue. Behind the 
high counter the chef’s head bobs up and down, 
with the occasional toss of dough into the air as 
the smell of freshly-cooked pizza fills the arena.

Fresh bread with oil and vinegar joined us at 
the table as my guest and I chose our starters. He 
went for the melenzan alla parmigiana – auber-
gine layers with mozzarella, basil, Parmesan and 
tomato sauce. The plate was cleared and a nod of 
the head was enough to show me that the dish 

meant I could confirm again the use of fresh in-
gredients and no stodge, which can sometimes 
come over with a canneloni. I went for the lin-
guine alla putanesca – linguine pasta with cap- 
ers, olives and anchovies in a tomato sauce. 

That fresh fishy taste of the sardines and cap- 
ers was strong but not overpowering. The pasta 
was cooked to perfection and the portion size 
was again excellent for what could easily become 
an over-filling dish. The black olives were too  
little and too few to add an extra dimension to 
the taste, but this was a really enjoyable dish. 

To finish, I went for the slightly-overpriced 
(£6) torta al cioccolato: warm chocolate cake 
served with Italian vanilla ice-cream. 

I tend to stick by the rule that a dessert has to 
be exceptional to be more than £5 in a high- 
street restaurant, but the cake came close to 
changing my mind. It was covered in the cocoa 
gold without being too sickly, while the warm 
sponge and ice-cream cold always satisfies. 

The service was good and the price with drinks 
just £55, proving that the traditional eatery  
really can break the chains.

Joe Bill

RESTAURANT REVIEW

Website will reveal the 
cleanest places to eat 
A FOOD-hygiene campaign that will help 
people decide where to eat has been launched 
in Maidstone.

The Food Hygiene Rating Scheme is being 
welcomed by switched-on pubs, clubs and food 
businesses as a way of attracting business by 
highlighting their high standards of cleanliness.

There are 500 businesses in the Maidstone 
borough with a rating of 5, and those invited to 
the launch event at Maidstone United’s 
Gallagher Stadium were selected randomly 
from the top-scorers.  

The new system allows the public to check 
the ratings of venues simply by visiting www.
food.gov.uk/ratings.

Christmas Day on a 
plate at Rocksalt
AS part of a growing trend, the latest county 
restaurant to announce its own Christmas Day 
menu is Rocksalt in Folkestone.

Mark Sargeant’s eatery will remain open 
across the festive period, offering meals on 
Christmas Eve for £75 per person, Christmas 
Day for £85 per person and New Year’s Eve  
for £95 each. 

In addition to these, there is a festive-party 
menu priced at just £30 per person for three 
courses, with a canape-and-bowlfood menu on 
the bar at £35 per person.

For more details, phone 01303 212070 or 
email info@rocksaltfolkestone.co.uk.
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The queen of 
the jazz feast 
Clare Teal
Pizza Express, Maidstone 
Tickets £28
Saturday, December 15
www.clareteal.co.uk

CLARE Teal is one of the most 
successful female British jazz 
singers in decades, with a 
string of albums behind her, 
including the multi-award- 
winning Don’t Talk.

After a successful 2011 
during which Teal supported 
Liza Minnelli on tour and 
performed with The John 
Wilson Orchestra as part of 
the BBC Proms, the performer 
continued with an equally busy 
2012, taking her Feeling Good 
tour around the UK. 

Dubbed ‘Britain’s Queen 
of Swing’, Teal presents 
two weekly big-band shows 
for BBC Radio 2, writes a 
newspaper column and has 
performed for the Duke of 
Edinburgh at Windsor Castle 
alongside Sir Tim Rice and Rick 
Wakeman. 

Tickets for her gig at Pizza 
Express Maidstone cost £28.

Meeting the big guy...
Father Christmas
Calverley Grounds, Tunbridge Wells
Throughout December 
www.tunbridgewellsatchristmas.com
Tickets £9.50

FATHER Christmas and his mischievous elves 
will be making a list and checking it twice at 
the Calverley Grounds during December.

Families can book to meet Father Christmas 
on selected dates, with every child receiving a 
lovely gift and a glass-framed family photograph 
with Santa as a memento.  

Everything is included in the ticket price of  
£9.50 for children (no fee for adults or children 
under one with a paying child).

Visitors can also enjoy a turn on the rink, 
before or after seeing Santa.  

You can buy tickets at the Assembly Hall 
Theatre or at Calverley Grounds. See online 
when Father Christmas is open to visitors.

Geordie joker
Chris Ramsey 
the fun buck 
Stag arts centre, Sevenoaks
Thursday, January 10
01732 450175
www.stagsevenoaks.co.uk

OUTSIDE THE BOX comedy 
returns to the Stag arts centre 
next month, with big names 
topping the bill.

The man of the moment 
Chris Ramsey headlines the 

evening of stand-up, with 
OTB creator Maff Brown, 
Carl Hutchinson and Barry 
Castagnola all in support.

Geordie funnyman Ramsey, 
who has been appearing in hit 
comedy Hebburn, has toured 
the UK circuit for a couple of 
years despite his young age. 

Most comedy fans will 
recognise him from his 
numerous appearances on 
Never Mind The Buzzcocks, 
Celebrity Juice, 8 Out Of Ten 
Cats and BBC’s Live At The 
Apollo. 

Doors open at 7.30pm and 
tickets are priced at £15.

Soapy panto
Fairy Fergison 
and Cinders
The Central Theatre, Chatham
Thursday, Dec 13-Sunday, Jan 6
01634 338338 
www.chathampanto.com

GET ready for some Christmas 
magic in Medway at this year’s 
dazzling panto, Cinderella, at 
The Central Theatre.

Presented by pantomime- 
producer Evolution, this year’s 

cast features Cheryl Fergison, 
the lovable Heather Trott from 
EastEnders. 

Fergison will play the fairy 
godmother, while the brilliant 
comedy impressionist and 
Britain’s Got Talent finalist 
Paul Burling will star as 
Cinerella’s helper, Buttons.

Watch out for the wicked 
stepmother and stepsisters 
and help Cinderella get to the 
ball on time.

Tickets are on sale now 
and start at £15 for adults. 
Discounts are available for 
under-16s, seniors and group 
bookings. 

To be included on this page, please 
email features@kosmedia.co.ukYOUR WEEKEND Follow us @KOSLeisure #KOSWeekender

or http://www.kentnews.co.uk/leisure

CALL 01843 602010 FOR MORE DETAILS



ANGEL FLEAMARKET
Angel Centre, Tonbridge TN9 1SF
8am-1pm EVERY FRIDAY • FREE ADMISSION
Lots of vintage and retro bargains
01732 456196 • 07798876857
email: sue.carmichael@btinternet.com
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A new carol
Premiere at
family event   
Canterbury Cathedral
Friday, December 14, at 7pm
01227 787787
www.canterbury.co.uk

CANTERBURY Choral 
Society’s annual Family Carols 
event at Canterbury Cathedral 
will have something a little 
different this year.

The group has 
commissioned one of the UK’s 
most performed and respected 
composers, Paul Patterson, to 
write a new carol, which will be 
premiered by the society and 
the youth choir at the event. 

The text for the new carol 
was taken from a 13th-century 
medieval verse and is entitled 
Beyond The Day and is for 
choir, organ and brass.   

Richard Cooke, conductor 
and artistic director, said: “We 
were left a legacy and decided 
to commission a new carol 
which would be a legacy in 
itself.”

Adult tickets for Family 
Carols are priced at £7; 
children under 16 pay £4.

Concert hall
A Knole lot of 
lovely music 
Knole Park, Sevenoaks
Throughout December
0844 249 1895
wwwnationaltrust.org.uk/knole

BEGIN your Christmas at 
Knole Park in Sevenoaks with 
a traditional carol concert in 
the Great Hall.

Listen to the Knole Park 
Singers bring their much-loved 

annual mix of solos, duets and 
choral performances in three 
spectacular concerts, rounded 
off with mulled wine and mince 
pies around an open fire.

On Sunday, December 9, 
there will be a performance 
between 5.30pm and 7.30pm. 

There are two further 
performances on Sunday, 
December 16, from 2.30pm 
and 4.30pm and again in the 
evening between 5.30pm and 
7.30pm.

Tickets cost £23 per person 
and booking is essential. 
For more information, email 
knole@nationaltrust.org.uk.

Blondie in the forest
Pinetum punk
Bedgebury Pinetum, near Tunbridge Wells
Saturday, June 22, 2013
Tickets priced at £36 
www.forestry.gov.uk/music or 03000 680400

AFTER successful gigs featuring the likes of 
Will Young and Tears For Fears, the Forestry 
Commission has announced legendary punk 
band Blondie will play next year.

The New Yorkers will headline the mini- 
festival at Bedgebury Pinetum as part of the 
annual concert series Forest Live. 

Blondie are known for such hits as Denis, 
Heart Of Glass, Atomic and Call Me. 

Support will come from indie rockers The 
Lightning Seeds. 

All money raised at the gigs is put back into 
the Forestry Commission. Tickets are on sale 
now priced at £36.

Snow dragon
Fire-breathing 
festive magic
The Gulbenkian, Canterbury
Tue to Sun, December 11-23
01227 769075
www.thegulbenkian.co.uk

FROM the company that 
brought you The Gruffalo and 
Room On The Broom comes 
The Snow Dragon.

Adapted from the book 
by Toby Mitchell and Anna 

Lewenhaupt, The Snow Dragon 
is themed on fun, morality and 
decision-making. 

Join in for story-telling, 
comedy, presents, Christmas 
and songs that create a 
magical, mysterious world for 
everyone aged three and over. 
The night of the Snow Dragon 
approaches...

The Gulbenkian will 
also have the British Sign 
Language-interpreted 
performance on Wednesday, 
December 19, at 1pm as part 
of the show’s run. 

Full-priced tickets are £8, 
with schools tickets at £7.
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Overnight stay at wild animal park 
bags top tourism award… yet again
joe.bill@archant.co.uk

By Joe Bill

THE unique overnight African adventure at Port 
Lympne’s Wild Animal Park won the Best Tour-
ism Experience at The Beautiful South Awards.

Livingstone Lodge, which houses guests just 
feet away from the open safari and watering hole 
at the park, took the gold award for a second 
year in a row.

Bob O’Connor, managing director of Howletts 
and Port Lympne Wild Animal Parks, said: “This 
speaks volumes about the high quality of our 
product, from the authentic ranger-guided safari 
to the mouthwatering dinner, and further high-
lights the hard work and dedication of the  
Livingstone Lodge team.

“In these tough economic times, travelling to 
Africa to a safari lodge is not easily affordable – at 
Livingstone Lodge you really feel as though you 
are in Africa as you take a safari with our rang-
ers to watch the giraffe, black rhino, zebra and 
wildebeest roaming freely over 100 acres of 
Kentish savannah.

“Livingstone Lodge is very popular because it 
is so authentic – it’s a window to Africa, a  
wonderful experience that underlines the im-
portance of conservation.”

The lodge is the only authentic overnight safari 
experience in the UK, offering visitors a magical 
night under the stars and African fine dining  

and safaris at dusk and the following morning. 
Since the lodge opened in 2007, it has been 

awarded many accolades, including Best Tour-
ism Experience in regional awards 2009, 2010 
and 2011 and was further awarded England’s 
Best Tourism Experience in 2010 and 2012 at 
the prestigious Visit England Awards.

O’Connor said: “The season has now closed at 
the lodge, but we are already taking bookings for 
2013, and of course we have our luxury cottage 
– open all-year-round. It’s perfect for a pre-
Christmas getaway.”
■ For further information, you can visit 
www.aspinallfoundation.org/shortbreaks 

TASTE OF AFRICA: Port Lympne’s Livingstone Lodge offers fine dining, with dusk and morning safaris

Restaurant is spinning 
after ‘curry Oscar’ win
A KENT restaurant triumphed at the annual 
British Curry Awards, held last week. 

Claiming the crown for the Best Newcomer 
Restaurant in the South East was Westerham’s 
Shampan 4 – At The Spinning Wheel.

The team from the Grays Road eatery were 
presented their gong by the awards founder Enam 
Ali MBE and Dragon’s Den star Theo Paphitis.

A pioneering force in the UK catering and 
hospitality sector, the British Curry Awards have 
been lauded as a pivotal UK institution, with 
Prime Minister David Cameron calling the 
awards “the curry Oscars”.

Now in their eighth year, the awards received  
270,000 public nominations.

Glover enters stage 
left as Orchard boss
THE Orchard Theatre in Dartford has a new 
leader at its helm going into 2013. 

Parent company HQ Theatres has announced 
that Christopher Glover has been appointed to 
take the Home Gardens venue forward.

Glover takes up his new role this month after 
several years at Churchill Theatre in Bromley, 
where he took up roles as marketing and 
commercial chief, deputy general manager and 
finally general manager.

HQ Theatres chief executive Derek Nicholls 
said: “I have every confidence Christopher is  
the right person to realise the full potential of 
The Orchard as an arts and entertainment 
centre.”
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Kent at your service
Email us at classified@kosmedia.co.uk              Telephone us on 01303 817150 Fax us on 01303 817001To Advertise

07860645643

Digital Freeview TV 
Aerials Installations

Freesat Satellite
Installations

Satellite & TV Aerial
Maintenance

Extra points for TVs 
& Satellite Systems

We Will Better Any 
Estimates Given For 

Your Local Aerial Man, 
Ring anytime

ESTABLISHED 1972

YOUR LOCAL
AERIAL MAN

Freesat
installed

for £89.60

Freeview
Aerials

installed for
£89.60

AERIALS

SOUTHGATE
ELECTRICAL

SERVICES
Rewires, alterations, aerials, alarms.

FREE quotations. ‘Fully qualified’
For enquiries call

01227 712790
07889 895394

DOMESTIC
INSTALLER APPROVED CONTRACTOR

ELECTRICAL

FENCING

NE
FENCING, LANDSCAPE 

& TREE WORK
• PATIOS  • PATHS  • PONDS 

• ALSO HEDGE LAYING
CALL NICK 07779 723001

nickjeaston@talktalk.net 

Established
1985 

FENCING

Welling Branch Orchard Fencing Ltd
Stephenson Close, Welling, Kent DA16 3AT

Telephone 0208 855 6961 Fax 0208 316 0303
Catford Branch Orchard Fencing Ltd

Ardoch Road, Catford, London SE6 1SZ
Telephone 0208 698 4064 Fax 0208 698 9146

FENCING

AMEND GARDEN SERVICES

07767 082522 01227 283719
For a free and friendly quote, call Mike on

• Paddocks, Meadows & Greens Mowed
• Regular Grass & Hedge Cutting

• Garden Clearance • Lawn Treatments
• Weed Control•All gardening work covered 

• Seasonal Leaf Clearance

GREAT DEALS FOR BLOCK
PAVING & PATIO CLEANING

Covering Herne Bay, Whitstable,
Canterbury, Thanet & the surrounding areas

GARDEN SERVICES

WOOD BURNING STOVES

WINTER
SERVICING

MAKE SURE YOU ARE
SAFE AND PREPARED

The old fire station Portland Road,
Hythe, Kent CT21 6EG

01303 268100

ALL your vehicle needs...

MOT'S • SERVICE REPAIRS
AND MAINTENANCE TYRES •
FERODO APPROVED BRAKE

SPECIALISTS • FAULT
DIAGNOSIS • COMPUTER
DIAGNOSTICS FOR MANY

MAKES VEHICLE RECOVERY

MOT'S • SERVICE REPAIRS
AND MAINTENANCE TYRES •
FERODO APPROVED BRAKE

SPECIALISTS • FAULT
DIAGNOSIS • COMPUTER
DIAGNOSTICS FOR MANY

MAKES VEHICLE RECOVERY

MOTORS

Full range of flat roof systems
Rubber roof systems
with lifetime guarantee
We use glass reinforced (GRP) available
in a variety of colours 

• Built up flat roofing
• Flat roof systems to suit all budgets
• We will beat any quote guaranteed
• Free roof check & survey
• Public liability insurance

The south east premiere flat roofing company

ACCURATE
FLAT ROOFING

Vetted and approved by fair trades

0800 092 1613
07710 226552

Insurance
back

guarantees
available

on all new
roofs

ROOFING

VENUES

SECURITY

TM

SHREDDING

SECURITY
SHREDDING

SERVICE

0845 071 2351

www.castlesremovals.co.uk     

Prevent fraud and securely destroy ...

YOU DROP WE SHRED ORWE SHRED YOU WATCH ORYOU SHRED WE WATCH

SECURITY

CITY AND GUILDS TRAINED 
ENGINEER EX REME

WASHING MACHINES, DRYERS,
COOKERS, DISHWASHERS, 

FRIDGES, ETC. REPAIRED BY

SQUADMATIC
Same day/next day service, 

95% of repairs completed on first call. 
Most repairs cost £30-£65.

Office 24hrs (01634) 373515. 
Engineer 07702 255105.

Mon-Fri 7am - 9pm, Sat 8am - 5pm. 
Free call-out/estimate

WASHING MACHINES

Registered Company

Proud members of

EST 1986

MANUFACTURERS &
INSTALLERS OF

WINDOWS • DOORS • CONSERVATORIES
• PORCHES • ORANGERIES

• COMPOSITE & FOLDING DOORS
• VELUX & VERTICAL SLIDING SASH WINDOWS

• FASCIA, SOFFIT & GUTTERING
REPLACEMENT

• CONSERVATORY ROOF REPLACEMENT 
• ALL IN A VARIETY OF COLOURS 

• REPAIR & LOCKSMITH SERVICE AVAILABLE 
FACTORY VISIT WELCOME!

NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED
PAYMENT ON COMPLETE SATISFACTION

For a FREE quotation please call:

01795 661616

WINDOWS
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Price:
£12,495
Driving appeal:
Not driven yet
Image:

Space:

Value:

Running costs:

Reliability:

How green?:

Best rival:
Skoda Rapid
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New Cabriolet Beetle 
keeps the story moving

Mazda’s CX-5 SUV    
is voted Japan’s top car

Kia Proceed unveiled 
as glimpse into future

First GEAR
MOTORING NEWS

Dacia makes 
waves with 
cheapest car 
on sale in  
UK market

editorial@kosmedia.co.uk

By Steve Loader

IF there’s a pattern as to how VW-Audi markets 
its Seat brand, then I can’t see it.

The Spanish marque used to be touted as the 
group’s sporting arm, but now it’s a sort of 
crowd-pleasing sporting budget mainstream 
luxury brand. 

This identity crisis is exemplified by a range 
containing the under-rated Exeo executive 
flagship – a spin-off from Audi’s previous A4 – 
and the budget-price Mii city car, plus the 
newly-launched Toledo.

In the past, the Toledo has been a sporting 
saloon and this fitted nicely with its namesake 
Spanish city’s reputation for cutting edges – 
Toledo is famous for making swords and, 
latterly, razor blades.

The latest car to bear the name isn’t so sharp, 
though, except on price and versatility; it’s a lot of 
car for £12,495 and the saloon profile disguises  
a hatchback opening into a big 550-litre boot.

The cabin is huge, with a long wheelbase 
enabling the Toledo to carry four adults in 
comfort and squeeze in another, meaning that  
it can attack cars in the bigger Mondeo market. 

Running costs are compatible with the 
Toledo’s true market, placing in the family 
hatchback or Golf/Focus segment, with fuel 
economy, low CO2 emissions, affordable 
insurance and company-car benefit-in-kind 
ratings as low as 14 per cent – it’s a car for 
straitened times.

The 1.6 TDI 105PS (104bhp) diesel and 
turbocharged 1.2 TSI 105PS petrol versions 
feature the marque’s Ecomotive Technology, 
including a start/stop engine system, which 
saves fuel by cutting power when the car is 
stopped and in neutral, and an energy-recovery 
system to recapture brake energy and help 
power the car’s electrics. Crash testing by 
EuroNCAP has also added a maximum five-star 
safety rating to the car’s credentials.

But it’s the ultra-cheap headline price that 
will get many would-be buyers into Seat 
dealerships, even if entry-level ‘E’ spec is quite 
basic and most buyers will trade up to ‘S’ grade 
(from £14,120), which includes air-con, 
electric-heated door mirrors, rear-screen-wiper, 
air-con, Bluetooth with voice control, a USB 
port, remote audio controls, split folding rear 
seats, height-adjustable driver’s seat and remote 
central locking. Many will probably then pay a 
little extra or negotiate to put right the omission 
of smart alloys from that list.

However, they may realise that the Toledo is 
not the only deal on the table, because this car 
is also a clone of the Skoda Rapid, designed by 
Seat’s Czech sister brand – both versions are 
produced in a Skoda factory.

Seat fans may know, too, that the Toledo is 
not the only Seat deal available either, since an 
all-new Leon hatchback arrives in March, 
priced from £15,670 and promising to be a 
good-looking sporting model in the past best 
tradition of the Spanish brand.

Toledo cuts straight to budget 
needs after Seat identity crisis

DON’T LIKE
… how the Toledo highlights apparent confusion 
in Seat’s marketing strategy, though it could be 
confirmation of a new course as a budget brand.

‘‘‘‘
NOT SURE

… established Seat fans will like the Toledo’s no-
nonsense business pitch, but it could enable the 
brand to recruit a new army of thrifty recruits.

‘‘‘‘
REALLY LIKE

… the broad-based, blunt appeal of this new  
aggressively-priced Seat, even if it owes most of 
its existence to Czech sister brand Skoda.

‘‘‘‘

CHANGING 
PLACES: In 
the past the 
Toledo was 
marketed     
as a sporting 
saloon, but 
the latest car 
isn’t so sharp, 
except on 
price and 
versatility, 
while it has  
a much  
larger cabin

carsforkent.co.uk
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For the best choice of local cars

Trust to
help you find your next car.

Trust is important to us which is why every car on Cars for
Kent has had a free ExperianTM history check to see if it has
been stolen, scrapped, imported or written off in the past.
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MORE than any other car, the BMW 3 Series   
created the ‘lifestyle estate’ concept.

The second-generation model of the 1980s – 
the ‘Yuppy’ favourite – was the first ‘3’ to get the 
load-lugger back end and Touring label and it 
went down a storm.

Instead of estates being seen simply as tools for 
tradesmen, reps and farmers, they became desir-
able to those who liked to suggest that they went 
huntin’, shootin’ and fishin’ at weekends or 
owned a country cottage.

Other brands jumped on the bandwagon        
and most estate cars now wear a fancy label and 
cater more for lifestyle buyers than those who 
genuinely need a wagon for large loads.

Not that the latest BMW Touring is a  
lightweight here; the newly-launched sixth- 
generation car (from £26,125) claims to have 
the most load space in its class yet it’s the  
sleekest-looking estate car around – and that 
certainly wasn’t always the case.

Even the original E30 was not the most ele-
gant. Style also strayed on generations four and 
five, but the new car and its saloon sister mark a 
return to conservative elegance and class.

It looks wider, lower and meaner even though 
it is actually slightly narrower than before, a trick 
played by the wider treatment of BMW’s trade-
mark grille, which used to be likened to twin       
kidneys but has evolved far from that now. 

The wheelbase is even longer, too, adding to 
the wheel-at-each-corner big-car look and  
improving rear accommodation – something for 
which the previous car was criticised.

But the latest 3 Series is also a highly  
tax-friendly eco-warrior, being lighter and using      
the latest in BMW’s EfficientDynamics fuel and 
emissions-saving technology.

But if this all adds to BMW’s long-standing 
publicity line – The Ultimate Driving Machine – 
we need to recall that this was originally coined 

to highlight the car’s appeal to keen drivers.
And the new car – green and efficient though 

it undoubtedly is – doesn’t disappoint, even in 
the line-up’s biggest-selling and probably most 
sensible model, the two-litre diesel 320d.

This is the mainstay version behind the 3       
Series’ presence in the top 10 of UK best-sellers; 
company-car-man loves it and his fleet manager 
or leasing company idolises it, too, because there 
is an army of would-be second-hand buyers to 
keep residuals sky-high despite the ubiquity of 
the 3 Series.

And the 320d Touring we road-tested proves 
that it is a consummate all-rounder: practical, 
good-looking, frugal – it can average about 
60mpg – and a cracking drive.

The key is the new standard-fit Driving Experi-
ence Control switch offering Comfort, Sport, 
Sport + and Eco Pro options for the powertrain 
and chassis.

An eight-speed automatic gearbox is available 

on all engines, but ours had the standard slick 
six-speed manual box; select Eco Pro and you 
can rack up lots of frugal miles without feeling 
that you are driving a laggard, but Sport trans-
forms the 320d into a true sporting estate and 
makes the most of the car’s beautifully-balanced 
rear-driven chassis.

You can even knock out the car’s traction 
control by selecting Sport +, which allows for  
extra entertainment, though not recommended 
in the slippery conditions we’ve had lately.

The car also feels well screwed together, with 
quality materials and design and fantastic re-
finement in all situations, whether tootling in 
town or on a fast motorway dash.

Run-flat tyres have also come a long way in a 
few years; the test car’s clearly aid the car’s       
eco-efficiency but, best of all, deliver lots of grip 
and a quality ride.

Seems like the original lifestyle estate still       
defines the type.

BMW ensures original lifestyle 
estate is still ahead of its rivals

IN A CLASS 
OF ITS OWN: 
BMW’s latest 
Touring model 
has had some 
restyling so it 
now looks 
wider, lower 
and meaner 
but is also    
lighter and one 
of the most 
eco-friendly 
cars in its 
sector

editorial@kosmedia.co.uk

By Steve Loader

First GEAR

Driving appeal:
Image:
Space:
Value:
Running costs:
Reliability:
How green?:
Road tax: £100/year
Best rival: Mercedes C-Class

Kent dealers:
Broad Oak:
Ashford  01233 500555
Canterbury  01227 828888
Arden Maidstone:
Maidstone  01622 717222

BMW 3 SERIES 320d MODERN TOURING: PRICE £30,380  FACT FILE

MOTORING NEWS

MOTORING Visit carsforkent.co.uk

ORDER books are open for    
the new Volkswagen Beetle 
Cabriolet (from £18,150) – 
deliveries start next April.

The story began in 1949 
with the original Beetle 
Convertible, continued with  
the New Beetle Cabriolet of 
2002, and is now beautifully 
re-executed by the newcomer, 
which also delivers more boot 
space, folding rear seats and a 
hood that rises/lowers in just 
9.5 seconds.

Soft-top Beetle 
coming soon

THIS is the first glimpse of Kia’s 
much-anticipated Proceed GT 
hot-hatch – the halo sportster 
the Korean brand needs to 
enhance its profile on top of 
some excellent new models 
including the Ceed family hatch 
and Sportage SUV.

The driver-orientated 
Proceed will launch in the 
second half of 2013 and 
features a 1.6-litre turbo-
charged petrol engine and    
six-speed manual box.

Unveiling of 
Kia’s halo car

MAZDA’S impressive new light 
and agile CX-5 SUV has won 
Japan’s coveted Car Of The 
Year prize, holding off the 
much-fancied Toyota GT86/
Subaru BRZ sports car.

But the contest was also 
significant for the number of 
European models showing 
well: the BMW 3 Series    
(third), the Range Rover 
Evoque (fourth), VW Up (fifth), 
Citroën DS5 (seventh) and Alfa 
Romeo Giulietta (eighth).

CX-5 outguns 
the favourites
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Specialising
in Cambelt
Replacement
• 2 Year Warrenty
• Vehicle Servicing
• General Repairs 
• Cambelt Replacements
• All repair work guaranteed
• Local collection and delivery

available

01227 860859 info@jdcambelts.co.uk
www.jdcambelts.co.uk

Specialising
in Cambelt
Replacement From

restaurants
in Ramsgate
to pubs in
Paddock
WoodTo advertise in

this section
Call 01303 817150
www.kentnews.co.uk

KOS MEDIA
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Dacia launches with budget appeal
editorial@kosmedia.co.uk
By Steve Loader

ROMANIAN brand Dacia returns to the UK with 
a bang soon by offering what it claims will be the 
cheapest new car on our market.

Dacia may be remembered by some for selling 
a flimsy 4x4 called the Duster during the late 80s 
and early 90s. Since then the company has been 
bought and modernised by Renault to offer a 
budget option from the Renault group, which 
also includes Nissan.

Demand for cars from this revitalised Dacia 

has been so strong in mainland Europe that it 
seemed like building stock to suit British right-
hand-drive needs was well down the priority list.

But order books are now open for two debut 
models: a new SUV wearing the old Duster model 
name and priced from just £8,995 and the  
Sandero supermini at just £5,995.

But it’s the Dacia Dimensions Personal Con-
tract Purchase (PCP) deal on the Sandero that 
catches the eye: £69 a month for three years, af-
ter a deposit of £1,845. Dacia says that makes 
the Sandero Britain’s most affordable new car.

PCP deals on the Duster are not much dearer 

– a £3,179 deposit secures a package of £99 per 
month.

For those worried about spending out on a 
relatively unknown brand, Dacia is also offering 
modest and fully refundable £100 deposits for 
those who order now – deliveries for both cars 
start early next year.

And while the Dacia warranty is the indus-
try’s normal three years/60,000 miles rather 
than the five- and even seven-year tickets from 
some, Dacia is offering five-year/60,000 miles 
and seven-year/100,000 miles peace-of-mind 
upgrades, costing £395 and £850 respectively. 

There’s even a deal allowing the five-year 
warranty to be wrapped into a five-year hire- 
purchase plan.

With the UK economy still a worry, launching 
a whole new motor brand is a risk, but maybe 
not when the prices are this keen and hard-
pressed consumers want to nail down exactly 
what their monthly motoring costs will be.

You can book a test drive for the following 
dates and Motorline Dacia locations: Maidstone 
(Monday, December 10), Ashford (Tuesday,  
December 11) and Canterbury (Wednesday,  
December 12).

DEALS ON 
WHEELS: 
Dacia lands   
in the UK  
with its 
Duster SUV, 
far left, and 
the cheapest 
car to go on 
sale in Britain 
– the Sandero 
supermini
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If your business pays for an online media monitoring service,  
now is the time to make sure that you have a licence.

To find out more, visit www.nla.co.uk

Track keywords,

phrases and topics

Get business critical information

Track online

media

mentions

Receive

Alerts

Understand what’s being said about your 

company and your competitors

488 comments

LIVE

488 comments

LIVE

LATEST

Understand what’s being said about your 

company and your competitors

Gone are the days of physical clippings – with 24 

hour news cycles and exclusive online news 

coverage, companies need a monitoring service 

that gives them exactly the information they need, 

when they need it.
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